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INTRODUCTION 

The pastorela, or Christmas play, was a vehicle for 

relig ious instruction used by the early Spanish missionaries 

laboring among the natives of the New World. The pastorela 

is a l engthy drama tic presentation of the shepherds' journey 

to Bethlehem. The pi lgrims are beset by Lucifer and his 

cohor ts till St. Michae l the archangel vanqui shes the Devil 

in an exciting swordfight. The shepherds continue the 

journey to the crib and present their gifts to the Christ 

Ch.:.l d. Though the pastorela is essentially the story o f the 

birth of Christ in Be thlehem, it contains, shrewdly inter

jected into either the dialogue or soliloquies, the major 

beliefs of the Catholic Church. In this thesis I shall 

examine eight plays and present the religious doctrines in 

each . 

Of the seven manuscripts available for this work, the 

f ol l m.ving are from the State of Texas: Los Pastores, A 

~ hri_stm~~ Drama of Old Mexico, 1 San Antonio; Los Pastores, 

A Mexican Play of the Nativity, 2 Rio Grande City; and 

Pa::; torela En Tres Jornadas, 3 Edinburg. The fruit of 

:cesearch in Crystal City was three hymns: 
. / 

La Adoracion, Las 

Mananitas , and Las Posadas. These were part of a pastorela 

manuscript used in that city in the 1930's. Mr. Guerrero 

1 
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wrote them from memory for use in this work when he was unable 

to l ocate the manuscript. As a native of Texas I am espe

cial ly interested in the origin of these manuscripts. Thus 

I shall devote a chapter to searching for the possible 

connections between these plays and four examples of early 

Spani sh literature: Auto de los Reyes Mago~, anonymous; 

Milagros ?e La Virgin by Gonzalo de Berceo; Eglogas by Juan 

del Encina; and Farsas Y Eglogas by Lucas Fern~ndez, contem

porary of Juan del Enciria. 

The first Texas version, Los Pastores, ~ Christmas 

Drama of Old Mexico,. was rewritten from a notebook brought by 

Mr . Leandro Granados of San Antonio, Texas, from Mexico , 

whe r e he participated in the pastorela presentations of his 

boyhood town of Hirapuato, Guanajuato. The play was incom

p lete. At a suggestion from Father Carmelo Tranchese, pastor 

o f Guadalupe Parish, don Leandro finished writing the manu

script from memory. Much editing was required, a task which 

the priest undertook along with that of translating the text 

into English. The play was published in 1949 by Trevino 

Brothers Printing Company in San Antonio. Presentation of 

Los Pastores has become a tradition with the Guadalupe 

Players who, sponsored by the San Antonio Conservation 

Society, make it an annual event at San Jose Mission, the 

l argest of the three in San Antonio. Formally marking the 

beginning of . the Christmas novena symbolized by the posadas 

proc ession nine days before Christmas, the first performance 
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of Los Pastore~ is usually scheduled for December 16. The 

people of Guadalupe Par ish are noted throughout the nation 

for their rich cultural and religious traditions. The 

Players have traveled as far as New York City to perform the 

Christmas drama.4 

The following is a description of the staging and cos-

tuming used in the production: 

The stage forms a long rectangular space which pro
vides a long area for the actors of the play and 
which converges to the center of the stage. At the 
left of the stage a nativity scene is r eproduced , 
protected by the shepherds. At t he opposite end of 
the stage a somber cave, painted in fantastic design 
depicting the horror and terror of hell's mouth is 
built, and from its interior Lucifer and his imps 
emerge to taunt and mock the pilgrims on their 
Bethlehem journey to adore the Christ Chi ld. Midway 
b e t,'leen heaven and hell the main acts of the pageant 
are performed. The actors encounter each other 
there, lining up to recite and chant the poetical 
passages and dialogues, form ing often i nto a pictur
esque tableau. There, too, are sung the c horuses 
exalting the corning of the Babe . The duel between 
St. Michael against Luzbel in defense of the Child 
is fought ... 

The costuming o f Los Pastores is traditional and 
unique. The ange--rs-appear in white dresses with 
wings of gauze , as does St . Michael, who also wear s 
as a distinguishing mark a crown and a small sword . 
Luzbel wears a long, black cape, trimmed with silver. 
His headdress is ornamented with black plumes, and 
a long black veil covers his mark. He wears a long 
tail and carries a long sword. The imps also wear 
black capes, black t ights and a tail and don grim and 
di storted· masks and c arry swords. The hermit 
appears in a ma~tle of grey reminiscent of the San 
Franciscan robe. The Holy Family and the ir followers 
are robed in garments featured in reproductions of 
relig i ous art. The Christ Child is repres e nted by a 
doll in swaddling clothes. The shepherds wear bright 
colore d blouses and sombreros trirnrne d with tinse l 
and artificial flowers . They c arry their gifts to 
t he Babe in baskets slung across their shoulder s and 
suspended on bright ribbons. They continuously carry 
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their shepherd crooks, which are fi v e feet high, 
decora ted with gay paper flowers, tinsel, streamers 
and ma ny s mall b e lls. Throughout the play as they 
walk , r e cite or sing their lines, t hey continuously 
keep t heir crooks in movement, tapping and ringing 
in r hythm to the mood of the scene.5 

The next example from Texas was an unusual discovery. 

In De c ember of 1891, Captain John Bourke witnessed a presen

tat i o n of the pastorela in Rio Grande City$ No copy of the 

text existed . A cobbler, Francisco Collazo, as chief shep

herd, had memorized the entire script and would teach the 

actors their r espective parts by mere r epetition of the lines. 

Urged by Captain Bourke, Mr . Collazo wrote down the play. 

The captain, in turn, presented it to the American Folklore 

Society of America under whose auspices the t e xt was trans 

lated by M. R. Cole and published by Houghton, Mifflin and 

Company in 1907.6 

The illustrations which accompany the text show the 

c os t uming very similar to that of the San Antonio cast. 

Gila appears in a liqht dress, probably white since she sym-

bo l izes purity. St. Michael is also dressed ~n white , wears 

wings and crown, and carries a sword. His costume seems very 

ele gant . Luzbel wears a light costume, perhaps white to 

represent the light which his name indicates. Bourke des-

cribes it as the "uniform of a cavalry officer."? He also 

carries a sword and wears a crown with two horns as its sole 

decoration . The lesser devils are dressed in dark costumes 

which might be black, and wear masks representing heads of 

animals .. The hermit wears a mask and a long white beard. 
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He i s dressed in a light tunic very much like a friar's robe. 

He carries a cross and a rosary made of large wooden spools. 

The shepherds wear dark suits and large Mexican hats. They 

carry a small satchel suspended by a strap across the shoul

der . These small pouches are decorated with tiny beads. 

The crooks completely covered with paper decorations all 

Extend well above the heads of their bearerso A sort of 

crown graces the upper end of the staff and several streamers 

hang down from it. There is no knowledge of the whereabouts 

of the maste r copy. Over thirty years ago it was loaned to 

Dr . Rebecca Switzer who was then director of the Department 

of Foreign Languages at Texas Woman's University, Denton. 

The text was copied and returned. The only available date is 

t h e one written by the anonymous copyist at the end of the 

manuscript : December 31, 1914. 8 

In a personal letter the a u thor received the following 

descr iption of pastorelas presented at the border town of 

Ygnacio, Texas: 

... un tio abuelo de mi padre trajo de Sabinas , Nuevo 
Leon, algunos escritos pero mas lo sabia de mernoria 
porque ya estaba muy versado en eso; copiaron lo que 
el trai.a y lo que les dicta e hicieron un tomo corn
pleto .. . y empezaron con la pastorela. Ensayaban en 
las casas de algun pastor y cuando ya estubieron 
poco bie n empezaron a mandar a hacer las vestidos. 
El panta lbn es rojo, la camisa iba a fuera del p an
talon, manga ancha y esclavina amplia y al hombro 
llevaba un j ato que era cojincito con un guaji to 
pegado y adornado algo como perlas o c ol lares , eso 
es arreglado coma podian; tambien llevab an un gan
cho, era una sona ja hecha con pura lamina. Sonaba 
muy b onito porque cuando hacian las carninata s marca
ban el paso con el gancho. Cuando ya e s tuvieron mas 
o menos bien y ya con sus vestidos hacian la 
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pastorela en un lugar que le decimos el corralon 
porque es un fortin para los Indios. Formaron el 
nacimiento con ramas del monte y satanas y el 
diablo tenian su infierno· al fondo del luaar. Todo 
era muy sencillo y muy bonito y asi es t ab; hacienda 
la pastorela hasta la noche buena. Despues de la 
misa de gallo seguia la pastorela y otro dia la daban 
en las casas de las gentes de dinero; unos daban 
dinero, otros comida, merienda o cena segun la hora 
y luego el dia primero de enero empezaban otra vez 
hasta el dia seis ... 9 

The remaining manuscripts are representative of an 

area of early missionary activity,10 namely Northern Mexico 

and Southwe st United States. The Saltillo text, fuaderno de 

handwritten copy which bears the signature of the copyist, 

Bernabe Castaneda, but is not dated. This text was obtained 

in Saltillo in about 1940 and is now in the library of Texas 

Woman's University, Denton. With 5200 lines, this play is 

the longes t of the texts being studied. 

In the summer of 1967 Dr. Wallace Woolsey, chairman of 

the Department of Foreign Languages, Texas Woman's Univer

sity, Denton, participated in some "tertulias" while he 

visited in Saltillo. Senor Luis .Martell, a former ·partici-

pant in the pastorela, Cuaderno de Pastores Para Selebrar el 

~~<~Jmi~~2!~~ 9el Ni.fu2. Dio~, shared the following information 

with Dr. Wools ey: 

.. . a performance of a pastorela is given at the 
request of some padrino who desires it as an act of 
devotion . There is no pay involved, and the players 
bear their own expenses. Those who take part often 
do so to fulfill a promise to the Virgin or to a 
sa int for a petition answered. 

The seven devils, corresponding to the seven 
deadly · sins, are called "los nornbrados"--the 
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important ones . . . As e ach devi l comp l etes his 
harangue on his particular vice, there is great 
glee, laughter, and dancing o n the part of al l " l as 
nombrados II as they conte111plate what will be the fate 
of a man as a v i ctim o f h is partic ular sin. 

Each of the devi l s has his characteristic c os
tume with l o ng hair made of i xtle f i bers . Astucia 
is the only one who is dressed as a woman, and her 
costume is changed t hree times during the presenta
tion. In addition to the costumes, each one c arr ies 
a lithographed p o ster dep icting element s of the vice 
that he represents . For instances, glutto ny (la 
gula) is represented by a f at man, l ust (la lujuria) 
by a vu luptuous woman, and avarice ( l a avaricia ) by 
a miser and h i s mo n ey. 

Se~ or Mart e ll as Barr abas wore a mask f ashioned 
as a bull's head wi t h spr ings and movable j a ws . It 
was of tin, painted black . To carry out the idea of 
the devils consuming f i re, the 11 nombrados 11 t hen pro
ceeded apparently t o partake of these flame s~ll 

A Mexican girl desc r ibes slight l y different d etai l s 

surrounding a pastorela production in her h ome in Matamoros, 

Mexico : 

Segti'n he sabido las pastorelas e n Mexico s o n con 
rnuc h o m~s anirnaci6n , pero la idea es la misma e n 
todos partes--la de festejar el nacimiento de J esJs . 
Mi t{a Saharita me dijo que c uando hacian pastore l a s 
enseguida de su casa empezaban a ensayar coma a 
mediados de noviembre y para el d{a 12 de diciembre 
d{a de la virgen- - daban la prirnera funcion ; con 
c urr{an a ella todos los que querian l i bres de pago 
ya rnediados d e la fiesta daban una lirno sna l os que 
querian y pod{an como se h a c e en l a iglesia. 
Algunas veces se hace gratuita otras veces, para 
reco ger fondos para la c aridad p~blica. La s pas
tore l a s no d ebieran empezar hasta el d{ a veinticinc o 
despues d e l nacimiento de J es6s; se repiten cada 
noch e hasta el d{a se i s que e s cuando levantan al 
l:.ino Dio s .12 

rrhe Californi a manu s cript , Lo~_ Pa~tores, a reproduc

tion of a text preserved in t he Banc roft Library at t he Uni -

versity of Califo rn i a, Berkeley , i s a short vers i on of a 

pastorela .. It was wr i tte n by F lorencio I baRez, a mi s s i onary 
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at the Soledad mission, in California, from 1808 to 1818. 

Jac into Rodr{guez, a member of the cast and the most popular 

in hi s role of Luzbel, made the hand copy in 1875.13 The 

Home r H. Boelter Lithography of Hollywood, California, pub

lished i t with special permission from the Mrs. Eleanor 

Bancroft Library .14 

The play opens with a caminata. Bato, as leader of the 

group of shepherds, urges them to continue to a near-by fiel d 

where they can make a camp and the sheep can graze. 

/ 
Cucharon, second lea d shepherd, agrees adding that Gila will 

also have an adequate place to prepare their meal. He 

orders Parrado, third leader, to make fire for the shepherds. 

Parrado , in turn, sends Silvio to care for the sheep. 

While Silvio and his companion, Bermuda, speak of the 

splendor of the night skies they notice a brilliant star. 

Then they see a procession of kings and shepherds following 

the star . The shepherds hasten to tell the news to the rest 

of the group and request a fine supper as a reward for the 

information. As the shepherds prepare to eat a hermit joins 

them ; they welcome the visitor and ask him to say grace. 

Each of the shepherds furnishes an item of food for 

the meal- -l iquor, ham, fish, salad, sweet breat, coconut 

pie, tamales , chicken, bread and cheese. Bartolo brings 

only h is g r eat hunger and the hermit contributes wild roots. 

The Devi l disguised as a traveler appears as the shep

herds finish the meal. Bato questions the stranger who 
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identifies h imself as one who has lost his way and seeks 

I' 

lodg ing for the night3 Cucharon, looking upo n the stranger 

with suspicion , refuses him shelter. Insulted, the Devil 

demand s an explanation for the accusation. Then he solicits 

Gil a t o consider a t ired traveler's request. He informs the 

group that his knowledge of the sciences and l1is thirst for 

learn ing occasioned the trip through the mountains. The 

hermit challenge s the stranger to explain the prophecies 

concerning the Messiah . The hermit's high praise of the 

Virg in Mary as he speak s of t he promised Redeemer agitates 

the Devil , and he reveals himself. The hermit and t he demon 

engage in a dialogue which results in an insu lt to the Devil 

and he l eaves the group, but not before threatening to have 

his revenge. 

The shepherds e ach give their impressions of the 

stranger and some admit to being frightened. rrhe herrni t 

acquaints his companions with the biblical account of the 

fall of Ad am and the promise of the Messiah. 

In the next sce ne the Devil pours out his grievances 

against Ma.n . Summoning his powerful friends of the under-

world he vows to drag mankind to hell with h.irn. He commands 

his ministers to inject their venom into the hermit and the 

s hepherds and render them fit citizens for hell. Cuchar~n 

responds to the temptation by coveting Bato's position as 

lead shepherd ; Gila grows vain over her beauty and uses it to 

excite Bermuda. Apparado becomes insubordinate to the t wo 
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other leaders and fights with Silvio trying to kill him. 

Bartolo hears the confusion but is too lazy and sleepy to 

interrupt the brawl. 

Bato saves everyone by pronouncing the name of Mary. 

An angel appears and warns them of the Devil ' s ill inten-

t ions towa rd them. Enraged at the angel the Devil calls his 

evil forces to consume the shepherds with fire. The hermit 

come s to the r e scue this time, as he prays to the Virgin the 

angel reappears and vanquishes the Devil. They sing the 

glosa , "Esta Noche c on la Luna. 11 With the angel leading them 

they form a caminata and go to present gifts to the Christ 

Chi ld. 

Fami ly. 

The play ends with a farewell song t o the Holy 

The following description of a presentation of Father 

Ibanez ' play i n Monterrey , California, in 1846; appears in 

the preface of the manuscript: 

As soon as the sun had gone down, and twilight 
had s pread ... ove r the hills and the inhabitants of 
Monte r rey the f e stivities of Christmas Eve conunenced. 
The bells rang out ... ; the windows were f illed with 
streaming l i ght ; bonfires ... sent up their pyramids 
of flame ; and the sky-rockets burst high over all ... 
Chi ldren shouted , young men smiled ... While the bon
fire . . . blazed high, the crowd moved towards the 
chu rch; the ample nave was soon fi l led. Before the 
high altar bent the Virgin Mary, in wonder and love, 
over her new-born Babe; a company of she pherds 
e nter ed in flowing robes, with high wand s garnished 
., ... 1 ith silken streamers, in which floated all colors 
of the rainbow, and surmounted with coronels of 
flowers. In the ir wake followed a hermit with his 
lono white beard, tattered missal, and his sin
cha ~t e ning lash. Near him figured a wild hunter, in 
the ski ns of the forest, bearing a huge truncheon, 
surmo unted by an iron rim, from which hung in 
jingling chime fragments of all sonorous metals. 
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Then came, last of all t he Evil One, with horned 
frontlet, disguised hoof, and robe of c rimso n flame. 
The shepherd s were l ed by the angel Gabr~el, in 
purple wings and garments o f light.15 

Aurora Lucero Whi t e compiled, edited, a n d trans lated 

the New Mex ico version from her memoirs . The text, 

Coloquios de l os Pastores , was published by the Santa Fe 

Pres s Inc., in 1940.16 

Two plays appear in the manusc r ipt a nd apparen tly 

foll ow one another at each presentation . 

1i•J'hen the 11 Pan de Vid a " is sung the director will 
see to it that the shepherds knee l with devot ion and 
having finished wi th the business then shall r es t 
before beginning with the Sec ond Colloquy . . . in the 
second Colloquy the shepherds c hange narne s.17 

The names of the shepherds of the first play are dif

ferent fr om those fo und in the texts from Mexi co and the 

Southwes t~ t' ' / / "' ,,, Ter t i n, Rotin , Aquias , Cerecias, Heras Afron, 

Mart!n and Mart in iaco are substituted for the more tradi

tional names of Bato, Tebano, Gil, Tubal, Bartolo, and Gila. 

Only the second se l ection includ es the hermit while St. 

Michae l a nd Lucifer appear in both plays . 

Bo t h texts a re v ery shor t , particularly the fi rst one 

which begins with La s Posadas. The openi ng posadas scene 

~aral l els that of th~ San Rafael version of Honora d e Busk 

f rom New Mex ico. 1 8 While t he theme is the traditional one 

of s eeking she lter , the word s do not res e mble the text of 

other ve r~ i ons. An angel announc es t he miracu lous birth of 

J esus to t he she pherds. Singing and dancing as they jourLey 
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over the hill s the shepherds hurry to adore and offer gifts 

to the Child. 

In a short speech Lucifer expresses doubt concerning 

the b irth of one who can threaten his power on e arth. The 

ange l gives a short response and the play ends with a song. 

In the Coloquio Segundo the plot follows the usual 

I 
pattern . A song, "De La Real Jerusalen," sets the mood of 

the play . A star is calling the shepherds to worship the 

new born Child. The caminata begins but is interrupted to 

prepare for supper. Bato seems to be the foreman: he 

assign s tasks to t he diffe rent shepherds who comply except 

Bartolo, the sleepy character. While they wait for supper 

the shepherds , directed by Gila, play their instruments and 

sing . They rest a bit after they eat while the hermit says 

his prayers . 

Lu c i fer then appears and in a long speech recalls his 

downfa ll a nd swears to avenge himself by ensnaring "any 

mortal off guard," meaning the shepherds whom he considers 

stupid . His first victim is the hermit. He tempts the old 

man to abduct and marry Gila but the shepherds awaken just 

in time to save the girl. Amidst the excitement Tubal 

arrives with news of the birth of Christ and asks for a re-

ward . The shepherds refuse to believe Tubal, but the her-

mit convinces them the young shepherd is telling the truth 

and each one then prepares a simple gift to take to the 

Child . 
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In the next scene the Devil and the angel confront one 

another a n d a mong h i s grievances Luc ifer reviews the pro

phecie s concern ing the promised Messiah. 

. I C1 e rtas son tus profecias 
Mis danos para penar 
Porque hoy gloria del Me s{as 
Ha bajado a perdonar. 
Peda zos hare mi rabia 
Oh portentos del portal 
Traigo e nt r e aquestos papeles 
Que dan fin a tu s reng lone s 
El t e xto de tus carteles. 

I ~ Rompere la profecia 
La que me ntaste Gabriel 
De mi alto sabidur{a y gue 
Es mi destrozo, Migue1.I9 

In t he battle which follows Lucifer is vanquished and 

the shepherds are allowed to take their simple gifts to the 

crib a n d t o adore the Child. When the presentation ends, 

the sheph e rds sing first a lullaby to the infant and then 

close the s cene with a farewell song. 

The fol l owing quatrain is sung by an unseen c haracter 

while St. Michael and Luci f er fight on stage: 
, 

Aprended flares de mi 
Lo q ue va de ayer a hoy 
Que ayer rnaravillas fui 
Y hoy sornbra de mi no soy.20 

Juan Rae l found a Mexican equivalent of this play in aver-

sion f r om Zacatecas. " ... out of 700 lines, some 265 lines 

h a ve t he ir a lmost e x act equi valent in the s e cond h a lf of the 

Zacate cas v ersion . 11 21 And he continues: "of all the Span-

ish Southwe s t , the Southern Colorado t e xt h a s the closest 

p a ralle l in Mexico. "22 
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While this l ast selection is outside the area repre

sented by the o ther pastorelas, I have chosen it because of 

it s importanc e in developing the point discussed in Chapter 

I V. 

Historica l e vents in the mother country i nf l uenced not 

only the political bu t also the religious adrninistr a tion of 

New Spain. 

The manuscr i pt of Coloqu io de Pastores del Hija 

P£<2d\gc--:'.. is from Chapala , Jal isco , Mexico. The or i ginal, 

"penned i n longhand by Ar isteo Flores " was discovered b y 

George C. Barker during a visit to west central Mexico, in 

1948. Mr . Flores s a id he had been aided by his schoolmaster 

and by o l d people in the village o f Ocotlan where he was the 

rehearser f or the play and t he Lucifer of t he production . 

Dr . Barker edited and translated the tex t and had it pub

lished by the University of California Press, Berkeley and 

Los Angeles, in 1953. 23 

The content and plot of this Mexican manuscript are 

dif ferent from other plays of Mexico or the Southwest. The 

cas t is increased to include not only the shepherds but also 

the fathe r, the younger son and the elder brother. Minor 

characters added are an Indian couple and another shepherdess 

named Gila. One is the sister of the lead shepherd, 

Laurinda , the other is t he wife of Bato. 

The p lot in the play has a double thread of suspense. 

There is the traditional a ttempt of Lucifer to disturb the 
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shephe rds' p ilgrimage to Bethlehem and the s truggle of the 

for ces of good and evil for the soul of the prodiga l son. 

The second theme is interpolated in such a manner 
that the search of the heartbroken f ather for his 
wayward son for a time completely overshadows the 
original theme of the shepherds' journey. Thus 
Los Pastores serves as a framework for this play 
w1. thin a play , and an a r tistic resolution of the 
t wo themes is achieved when the two groups of 
characters unite in their adora tion of the newborn 
Chri st.24 

Some of the speeches are almo st identical to those 

found in other plays assigned to the s ame character names. 

Luc ifer 's boastful speech appears thus in the Rio Grande 

version: 

two. 

Yo soy aquel gran privado, 
Aquel monarca inve nsible, 
Que a mi va l eroso puno 
Mar , cielo y tier r a giman. 
Tus soldados me sirvieron 
Como uno s serafines, 
Yo activo y arrogante 
Vi el sol, desvanes{me.25 

In the New Mexico version he boasts of great knowledge. 

Yo soy para no cansar 
Referiendo d e mi descendencia 
El hombre de mayor ciencia 
Que e l mundo he imaginado 
Y por mi mucho saber 
As{ vivo desterrado 
De la patria donde naci 
No hay escritura en el mundo 
Letra que no haya estudiado 
Y los mas altos secretes 
A mi se me manifiestan.26 

The J a lisco speech has elements of each of the other 

Yo s oy aquel gran pribador 
de aquel monarca inbisible 
de -su baleroso brazo tierra mar Sereno y Sol 
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queen su casa me crie llo t an ermoso 
Y apasible que era espejo de los rrelusientes 
liensos mas como yo tube siensia 
Alistante fui corrido porque cuanto ai 
en ne l mundo de todo estoy entendido 
asta lo mas escondido a mi se me mani fiesta.27 

The second theme concentrates not so much on the young 

man 's viciss itudes as with the father's search for his son. 

The source of information for this incident is, of course, 

the Gospel story of the prodigal son as related in St. Luke 

1 5: 11-32. The younger of two brothers asks for his part of 

the father's i nheritance and goes away to a f oreign country 

a nd foolishly spends it. Wi th no money or friends to help 

in his need , he has recourse to tending pigs. His h unger 

becomes so great that he is forced to eat of the food of the 

animals . Repent ing of having led a life of s in which con-

sumed his fortune a nd remember ing the accessible comforts 

of his fnther's house he decides to return home . Overjoyed, 

the father celebrates the event with much feasting and danc

ing .28 The jarab~ adds to the local color of the play, as 

also does the Indian couple by their dialogue in broken 

Spanish . 

The local color deepens with the presence of the 

ranchero who provides some of the comedy by challenging the 

Devil to ride a wild steer. The author might have had the 

Sunday morning charriada in mind; charros as well as charras 

participate in one of Mexico's favorite pastimes. Further 

evidence of its Mexican origin is provided by the appearance 
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of such native or indigenous words as pul3~~, 9jria, taco, 

zacate, tepeguaje, and gua jito. 

Every mountain vi llage must have i ts cantina and 

Ocatl~n is no exception. Even the women e njoy the pulque. 

Que rnujeres tan bonitas 
Tan leale s y tan borrachitas 
Cada una con sus zagales.29 

The play end s with the farewell song of the shepherds and 

with an added poem entitled "Las Profec{as~" This song, 

written in quatrains, reviews prophecies concerning the 

coming of the Me ssiah. 

Here then is a brief ana lysis of the resource mate

rials being used t o deve lop this thesis. 
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CHAPTER II 

EARLY PENI NSULAR DRAMA AND POETRY 

Art reflects the history of the epoch which produces 

it, and in Spain we find the two earliest literary movements 

dedicated on the one hand to the glorification of the 

nationa l hero, and on the other, to the adorat ion of Christ 

the Savior. The country, engaged in war with t he Moors for 

more than four centuries, was gradually accomplishing the 

Reconquest . It was only na t ural that in mid-twelfth century 

(11 4 0) the Peninsula should break out in the triumphant song 

of E~ Ca n~ar de Mio Ci d, in praise of its hero, Ruiz Diaz de 

Vivar. 

Literary d eve lopments had been encouraged by the 

influence of the Proven~al poetry which reached Galicia and 

Portugal by way of the camino £ranees or the pilgrim route 

to the shrine of Santiago de Compostela. The fascinating 

tale s which the wandering minstrels brought to entertain the 

peopl e assembled for this annual feast came to be known as 

meste r de juglar{a or poe try of the people . 

Th e public square, the palace, the castle were all the 

stage o f the iuglar. He recited poetry he knew by memory, 

he sang songs or fragments of songs he had heard from the 

20 
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troubadours and narrated with embellishments heroic deeds 

or other happenings he considered of interest to his 

audience. 

Though sometimes careless about metrical structure, 

the juglar adhered to a simple system of vowel rhyme called 

assonance, and divided each line of his poetry with a 

caesura. With respect to meter the ju9-...lar moved back and 

forth using at times ten syllables and sometimes eighteen . 

Many critics conside r this irregular rhythmic quality typical 

of indigenou s Spanish verse. With such freedom the juglar 

could abridge or prolong his narration as the occasion 

demanded . 

The minstrel 's song, vested with the vivid imagination 

of its perfo rmer, gradually evolved into the "romance" or 

short epico-lyric poetry called "popular ballad" in English. 

The tradition of storytelling which had metamorphosed over 

centuries into the Romancero was to be carried to a newly 

discovered world where it would fuse with the cultures of 

another new race and once more reign as indigenous folk

lore.1 

Dating also from the middle of the twelfth century and 

within a few years of El Cantar de Mio Cid is the nativity 

play, Auto d e Lo s Reyes Magos . Northup con siders this work 

not only the s e cond oldest literar y monumen t of Spain, but 

the sec o nd oldest example of liturgical drama in any 
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vernacular languagee 2 The manuscript was discovered by 

Fe l ipe Fernande z in the cathedral of Toledo.3 

This fragmentary work is the only surviving example of 

Spani sh medieval theater, but judging from the order issued 

by Alfonso X forbiding the clergy to attend dramatic pre

sentations and prohibiting the performance of the same 

churches, it can be assumed that such dramatizations were 

popular occurrences in Spain. 

Los clerigos ... nin deven ser fazadores de juegos, 
des c arn ios; porque los vengan aver gentes como se 
hazan . E si otros orne s los fizieran, non deven los 
clerigos y venir porque faz e n y muchas villanias, e 
desaposturas, nin deven otrosi estas cosas fazer en 
l as iglesias; ante s dezimo s que los deven echar 
dellas desoTir radarnente, a los que lo fi zieron: ca 
la Iglesia de Dios es fecha para ora r e non para 
escarnios en ella, c a assi lo dixo el Senor Jesu 
Christo en que muestra corno el Angel vino a Pastores 
e, coma l es dixo, corno era Jesu Christo nacido. E 
otrosi de su Apar icion , como los tres Reyes Magos 
lo vi i eron adorar , Ede su Re surreccion que muestra 
que fue crucificado, e r esusc ito el tercero dia : 
tales cosas como estas, que mueven al ome a fazer 
bien , ea auer de uocion en la Fe, puedenlas f azer, e 
ademas par que las ome s ayan remembra c a , que segun 
aquellas fueron las fechas de verdad. Ma s esta 
ceuocion e e n los Cabilde s grandes donde ouieren 
arcobispos , econ su mandate delloa, ode los otros 
que t0uie r e n sus vez e s: e non lo deven fazer en 
las aldeas , nin en las lugares viles, nin par ganar 
dineros con ellas.4 

The account of the Wise Men as it appeared in the 

Bened ictine Breviary5 in its vesper hymn for the feast of the 

Epiphany seems to have been source for the script of the 

Toledo version of the play of the Three Kings. The manu-

script contains no narration, therefore the story must be 

drawn solely from the dialogue which leaves the audience 
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wondering which feast is being celebra ted, the Wis e Men's 

visit to the crib to o ffer gifts to the Child or the 

slaughter o f the Holy I nnocents. The plot is simple , the 

Wise Men appear on stage singly, they encoun ter one another, 

they mee t wi th He rod who dismisses them with apparent good 

wi s hes but he is fr i ghtened . He summons and consu lts with 

his own wise men. 

In the first s cene eac h Wise Man marve ls at t h e "new 

star" in the sky a nd r ecognizes it as a specia l sign. 

Caspa r: 
Dios-cridor, qual marauila 
nose qual es achesta atrela 
Agora pr ima s la e ueida, 
poco timpo a que es nacida. 
Nacido es e l Criador ..... . 
Non pudet see r otra sennal? 
Ache sta es i non es al:6 

The second Wise Man appears on stage. 

Bal t asar: 
Esta strela non se dond uinet, 
quin la trae o quin la t ine. 
Porque es achesta sennal?P·7 

The third King has a slight difficul t y acknowledging the 
sign . 

Melchior: 
Es'?nones ? 
cudo que uerdad es. 
Uee r lo e o t ra uegada, 
si es uer tad o si no es nada.P· 7 

He pauses, then r eturns to p roc l a i m his belief. 

Nacido es e l Criador.P· 8 

By t he interpretat ion of the appearance of the star 

the Magi indicate t heir acquaintance with the Scriptures . 

The savior must have been born and the star signals the 
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event . I n the light of this reasoning they decide to 

seek the Child and pay their respects to Him. 

Baltasar: 
Ire, lo aorare. 

Caspar: 
lo otrosi rogar lo e. 

Melchior: 
T~ uo aorar.P· 8 

A point of interest in the second scene is the Three 

Kings' discussion on how to ascertain the divinity of the 

Child . Me lchior asks: 

Quere des bine saber cumo sabremos? 
oro, mira i acenso a el ofrecemos: 
si fure rei de terra, el ora quera; 
si rei celestrial, estos dos dexara, 
tomara el encenso quel pertenecera.P ·9 

The author develops the gift-giving in an interesting 

manner. The message is the pr ime objective of the play but 

he attaches an ulterior motive to t he Magi's choice of gifts. 

Certain i t must be that he was aware of the oriental custom 

of gift-giving on visits between heads of state, as also 

whe n Orie ntal rulers paid a state visit to one of his 

cities , but the writer pretends to use the special gifts of 

gold , incense and myrrh to ascertain the identity of the 

Child. 

The scenes at the court of Herod reveal the King's 

ignorance of Scriptures. His suspicions aroused, Herod 

interrogates the Wise Men: 

Que decides, O ides? a quin ides buscar? 

i·;~~~·i;·;;;;~;;;··i~·~;~~~~;·i;·~~;~;;?p.9 
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Then he rushes to the council chamber to e xamine the 

Scripture .. 

Dez ir m~an la vertad si iace in scripto? 
0 silo saben elos, o silo an sabidop.11 

The fragment c ome s to an abrupt end but the religious 

lesson t he monks had sought to impart in this audio-visual 

fa sh i o n would no t be easily forgotten .7 Presuming that the 

play h ad contin ued to develop the scene of the adoration at 

the Crib, the peasants, in the person of the Magi, had 

experienc ed Christ revealing Hi mself to the Gentile world. 

The mis s ionary of the s ixteenth c entury was to use the same 

method of indoctrinatio n through dramatization among the 

nat i v es of the New World. 

Wha t eve r d eve l o pment Spanish literature experienced for 

the t wo hundr e d year s which followed t he epoch that produced 

the Auto dE:_ Los Reye s Ma gos was not documented. But by the 

t hirteen th c e ntury c ertain Spani sh poets had begun to culti

vate anothe r type of poetry called "mester de clerec{a ." 

Often t h is po e try was based on r e ligious themes and fre

quent ly imitated Latin or French models. Such a poet was 

Gonz a lo de Berceo .. This religious brother was attached to 

t he Ben ed ictine mona stery of Saint Milltn de la Cogolla . 

Not much is known of his personal life; the date of his 

b irth is p l aced somewhere b e tween 1220 and 1246. I nflu enced 

by the Ma r ian cult of the Middle Ages he wrote a set of 

poems c a lle d "Milagros de la Virgen .. " This work is actually 

t he t ran s lation of a Latin text that described legendary 
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miracles performed by Mary on behalf of her devotees. 

Although he followed the content of the Latin collection 

even t o the extent of the order of presentation of the mira

cles h e managed to attain originality. Through the use of 

t he "cuaderna via" (stanzas of four fourteen syllable lines 

with a single rhyme), as well as personal ingenuity he 

revitalized each tale into a vibrant scene of peasant life 

told in the rustic speech of the region of La Rioja. Thus 

he i ntrigued his listeners not only with accounts of the 

miracles, but he c h armed them as well by the style and simple 

l anguage of the narration. The purpose of his works was the 

instruction of the peasant folk who crowded the entrance of 

the mona stery for their daily ration of food. 

I n "Los Milagros" Mary speaks as any human mother is 

wont to do in speaking of her children. 

Soy madre de Cristo que mamo mi leche.8 

The story of Milagro II where the forward cleric was 

strangle d by the shrinking vestment which belonged to his 

dead pred ece ssor is a comic story. The incident of the monk 

who was too inebriated to find his way back to the monastery 

demonstrat e d Mary's motherly affection. Our Lady not only 

shows the monk the road home but she even puts him to bed. 

El monje ... de la carga del vino ... 
Que t ornar no podio a su lecho usado 
La Rei.na .. "" ........................ . 
Prisolo por la mane, levolo par el lecho 
Cubriolo con la manta econ el sobre lecho 
Pusol solo cabeza el cabezal derecho.p.115 
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In milagro V Mary as a dutiful mother shows concern for the 

proper burial of one of the monks. 

Tu mucho cobdiciest la nues tra compannia 

Porque la fazies todo yo bien lo entendia 

Io so aqui venida por levarte conmigo 

Dose ceban las angeles del buen candel 
A las sanctas virtutes plazerlis a contigo .P· 35 

Berceo us e d the technique of dialogue and speaking in 

the fi r st p erson to augment the interest of 1-- ' ulS audience. 

".Madre," dijo Cristo, " Yo saberlo querr1a 
Que negocio vos trae con esta compannia? 11 P-l lO 

11 Fablas," diez la Gloriosa ' "a guis de cora nescia . "p .24 

Les contare otro rnilgro 
que hiz o Dias por intercesion de Maria 
con cuya l eche quiso alime ntarse .P -20 

Varones e jugieres quantos aqui estamos 
Sennores e amigos, por Dias e c aridat 

45 Oid otr o miraculo f e rmoso par v erdat.P· 

In Milagro IV Berceo does a bit of catechizin g. 

Cinco sesos del cuerpo nos hacen peccar 
Elve r, el o{r, el oler, el gostar. 
El prender de las manos que 
dizimos tastar .p.32 

He enriched his writings with popular sayings or des

criptions o f r e gional customs for he wanted to reach the 

layman, the man on the street, the simple, t he illiterate , 

as the following q uotes indicate: 

... qui en ma l anda en mal a caer .P ·
39 

Qui tal faze tal prenda, fuero es e iusticia.P·
63 

Por alma de u n monje de fulano mongia .P· 45 

Dissoli luego el re i: "Don ful ano, c:. Que bu s c ade s?"P·
1 68 
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Rago par esta alma que train a pella~P· 69 

Rastravandolo por tienllas de cozes bie souado.P·
78 

The conunon language of the peasant and the simplicity 

of style which characterize Berceo's writings can be 

compared with the language and style of the pastorela of the 

twentieth century. In the Jalisco manuscript Bato and Gila, 

as newlyweds, quarrel over the provisions made by the young 

husband. 

Mirar Bato ingrato 
Matame mej or 

I ' GPor que eres tirano 
Y mal pagador? 

LMal pagador yo? 
Si siernpre te he dado tu raya, 
pero nunca te doy gusto yo 
Siempre me andas con pan de ascuas. 9 

The hermit of the San Antonio version expresses him

self with the language of a farmer: 

Buena muchacha es la Gila, 
••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••• 

Guisa la ternera, la borrega, 
el borrequito y el borregon, 
Echa muy buenas tortillas 
De su nixtamal quebrado, 
El atole bien tostodo, 10 
Y eso siempre me ha cuadrado. 

Me ha cuadrado is a colloquialism taken from the barrio. 

The Edinburg manuscript describes the entire game of 

pirinola presented by Bato who also explains the rules of 

the game to the Christ Child. 

Traigo esta cierta cosita 
Con que podemos jugar 
Mira que piri~oli~a, 11 Yo te ensenare a Jugar. 
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Other pastorela texts include the scene of the shep

herds relaxing around an evening fire as they exchange the 

goss i p they brought f rom the city . 

... les dare una Noticia, 
que supe hoy en el pueblo 
Me dijeron; se acasaba 
l a muchacha de Gerardo.12 

Country folk enjoy a simple life in both the pastorela 

scripts and Berceo's Milagros de la Virgen. 

Spanish drama wa s born in the Church and was cultivated 

under the guidance of the clergy, but it was the mus ician, 

dramati st , court poet, Juan del Encina, who accomplished the 

ta sk of seculariz i ng religious drama. 

This autho r was b orn Juan de Fermoselle in 1469, in the 

town of Encina near Salamanca. He stud i e d and received the 

degree of bachelor of laws at the University of Salamanca. 

In 1486 be entered the service of Don Gutierre de Toledo as 

a page. The same card inal recowmende d him to the Duke of 

Alba , don Fadrique de Toledo, under whose partonage he began 

to wr ite . He served as poet and musician at t he court from 

1 49 2 to 1 4 98. His first volume of poems, El Cancionero, 

cont ained a lso a dissertation on the Art of Castillian 

Poet ry . He wrote fourteen dramas. Eight of these works are 

shephe r d plays or ~glogas. It is these short dramatic 

pieces which earned for h im his position in Spanish litera

ture as "father of Spanish theatre." 'r he e glogas of Juan 

del Encina have no dramatic plot nor dramatic merit. They 

are, howe ver, placed in the category of drama because they 
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contain dialogue and were presented before an audience. 

Other dramatic qualifications are sing ing, which all the 

eglogas contain, and dancing, which appears in the eighth 

play. The first t wo plays were presented on Christma s night 

in 1492 or 1493 for the Duke and Duchess as they relaxed 

after the reci tation of Matins, a night prayer service held 

in the palace. The first ~glbga is an act of gratitude to 

the royal family for supporting Encina's cause as a writer. 

The author himsel f , as one of the characters, addresses the 

duchess : 

;nio s salve aca, buena gente! 
Asmo, soncas, aca estoy 
Que a ver a nuestrarna voy: 
H~la, e sta muy re luciente 
0 es ella sin dudanza; 
Mi efe troy l e un presente 
Poquilla y de buena rniente 
Tome vestra senoranza 
•• (t ••• • •••••••••••••••••••••• 

Que n o es c osa de comer, 
S ino nuevos de pracer, 
.... . .................. 1 j, •••• 
Todos deben alabaros ... 

The second character, a shepherd named "Mateo" enters 

complaining because Juan seems so happy at h is job with the 

royal family. Juan convinces Mateo that his works are 

acceptable to the Duke and Duchess and that his happiness is 

no e xaggeration. 

The first play served as introit to the second one 

which has the four evangelists discussin g the virgin birth 

of Christ. They then decide to go to Bethlehem to worship 
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the chi ld. The play closes with a villanc ico which pays 

tribute to Mary as the chosen one of God and to Christ as 

savior of t he world. 

The third and fourth ~glogas are dedicated to the death 

and resur r ect i on of Christ. They were composed for the 

celebration of Holy Thursday and Easter Sunday in 1494. Here, 

for the first time that we know of the "hermit" is introduced 

I 

as one of the characters of the eglogas. He is to become a 

steady member of t he cast of the pastorela of New Spain. 

In the work t he hermit is a substitute fo r the apostles 

who visit the tomb on Easter morning. The woman Veronica 

take s the place of the Magdalene. The dialogue is a simple 

declarat i on of the bel i ef i n Christ as Savior. As they talk, 

an angel appears and consoles them with the promise of 

Christ ' s resur r e ction and His subsequent ascension into 

heaven . 

The fifth , s ixth, seventh, and eighth eglogas do not 

deal with events i n the life of Christ. There is another 

version of a nativity play which does not belong to this 

particular s e t of {glogas and as such is selected for study 

in this work. This ninth ~gloga bears a greater resemblance 

to the pastore l of the American Southwest than the earlier 

plays . The shepherds' speaking of the events of the day 

lends more fle x ibility to the dialogue. The specific topic 

of conversat ion here is the destruction caused by excessive 

rains in Castile in the winter of 1498. 
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- Pernotar asmo s~debe 
tan grande tresquelimocho 
anode noventa e ocho 
Entrar en noventa y nueve. 

Rodrigacho - Aqua e nieve 
E vientos bravos corrutos 
Reniego de tiempos putos 

1 E ha dos meses ha que llueve. 4 

There is also jesting , t e asing, and recreation as the 

shepherds engage in a game of Pares y Nones~ It is these 

examples of every day talk and familiarity among the 

shepherds which establish a closer resemblance between the 

dialogue of the shepherds of the play and that of the shep

herds of the pastorela of the Southwest. 

This play also documents the competition which existed 

between Juan del Encina and Lucas Ferna'nde z for their 

musical talent . Encina's unsuccessful try for t he position 

of cantor at t he University of Salamanca in 1498 provided 

the following line s which Encina speaks through o ne of his 

characters : 

/ 
Miguellej a - No estan ya 

Sino en la color del pano 
Mas querran cua l quier estrano

145 Que no a ti que sos d'alla.P · 

A l ist of gifts the s hepherds plan to o ffer the Christ Child 

appears for the first time. Although their speech betrays 

the c hara cters as c ity dudes in shepherd's dress the gifts 

are .identifia.b l e as those of simple folk: c abrito , gQ_§sito , 

na~tas y mantequilla, huevos, manteca ~ miel para untar los 

paladares, . l h p.154 cachorrito ~ ec e. 
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Shortly a f ter terminating his services at the ducal 

pa l a ce o f d on Fadrique de Toledo in 1498 Encina went to Rome 

where his musical talent earned him the singular honor of 

cho i r ma s te r at the pontifical chapel for Pope Leo X. At 

Rome he was ordained to the priesthood and appointed prior 

/ 

f or an a bbey in Leon~ In 1519 he made a trip to Jerusalem 

but r eturned to Rome where he published his last work , 

~rivagia , i n which he describes his trip to the Holy Land. 

Amo ng his works are the translations of psalms, the 

"Our Father , 11 the "Hail Mary, 11 the "Creed, 11 "La Salve," a 

hymn to the Virg in Ma r y . Other translations include some of 

Vi rg il's eclogues, the term which inspired the name of his 

own shor t pastora l d rama s , the eglogas. He died in 

Salamanca in 1534. 
~ 

The date and place of birth of Lucas Fernandez are 

bel i eved t o be 1474 in the city of Salamanca. Thus not only 

/ 
were Fernande z and Encina contemporaries but natives of the 

same l o ca l i ty . 
/ 

Lucas Fernandez had a musical family back-

ground. Both an uncle and an older brother had served as 

choi r mas ters at the University of Salamanca. Lucas 

Fernandez lost his parents at the age of fifteen. He then 

became t he charge of a maternal uncle, Alfonso de Cantalapiedra, 

who s en t t he young nephew to the University of Salamanca for 

th b l 1 ' d Pe_rhaps it was the aid of influential _ e a c1e ors e gree. 

re l a tive s such as his uncle that in 1496 incorporated Lucas 

i n to the household of the Duke of Alba. This was the same 
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househo l d where Encina had served as poet and musician since 

1492. Perhaps, too, it was his attendance a t Encina's pre

sentations i n the ducal palace that influenced Fern~ndez to 

begin writ ing his own dramas. In 1496 his first plays 

appeared on the stage , and in 1498 he won the position of 

cantor of the University choir over Encina, thus intensi

fying the competition between the two men. 

/ 

Fernandez h e ld the post of cantor from 1498 to 1507 

and acted a lso as o rgan i st at the Cathedral of Salamanca. 

From his university days he dedicated himself to poetry and 

music and became organist at the royal chapeJ. of the King's 

daughter, Mar{a, who was queen of Portugal. 

At the age of thirty-three Lucas Fern~ndez received 

Holy Orde rs and was assigned to Santo Tomas, one of the most 

important parish e s in the city of Salamanca. In 1520, he 

was elected superior of the clerics of Salamanc a . Two years 

later upon the death of the minister of music of the 

university choir, Diego de Fermoselle, older brother of 

Juan del Encina , Lucas Fernandez took the vacant position. 

As minister of music of the univers ity choir this man 

was also in charg e o f the music activities on the university 

c ampu s , especially the religious festivals of Corpus Christi 

sponsored oy the city. 

rrhe n~;xt twenty years Ferntndez performed v arious tasks 

and took an active part in the reforms and economic matters 

of t he university of Salamanca. He died in 1542 at the age 
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of sixty - eigh t and wa s buried in the Ca t he d ral o f t h e city 

of Salamanca . 

Among his Farsas a nd Eglogas a r e t wo wh ich deal with 

the Ch ristmas s t o r y. The date of compo sition of t h e first 

one, Egloga O Fa~sa del Nacimiento de Nuestr o Senor 

Je~>1c~isto, i s e s tablished at the y e ar 1500, a n d seems to 

have been written with the dual purpose of e ntertaining and 

catechizing . The characters include t hr e e s hepherds, 

Boni facio , Gi l, Marce l o, and a hermit, Ma c ario. It is 

af t ernoon; in a f ield Bonifacio boasts in a monologue of his 

persona l qualit i e s singl ing out hi s strength and braver. 

Gi l join s him n ext on t he stage, a nd a ve r bal con f r ontation 

f ollows . As t he evening g r ows dar ker the he r mi t , Maca rio, 

stumbles upon them whi le he s earche s a bout f o r h is road. 

The two shepherds make ma l ic ious i n sinua tions c on c erning the 

old man . 

Bonifacio - lSoys echocuerbo o bulde ro de Cruzada? 

Macar io No hables a n si, compane ro. 
......................... 

Boni f a cio - Ma s, quicas, qu'es l'escolar 
que echo el nubrado y pedrisco . 

Gil 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Pues, Lporque nos ultrajays? 
A otros muches senores 15 h a zemos burlas mayores. 

Macario admonishe s them that the p r omise d Redeemer 

will s o on appear and proceeds to explain the scr i ptures. 

The third sheph e rd join s the m bring ing the news that an 
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ange l appear e d to h im with the message- of the birth of 

Christ . Mo r e o ver, he, Marcelo, has seen the Child and the 

Mother. Ma r celo also acts as a catechist as he explains the 

miraculou s incarnation of the Messiah. The shepherds, how

ever, d o n ot r eadily believe either the hermi t or Marcelo . 

Gil - (addressing the hermit) Pues, GPor
que ha tanto tardo? 

Bonifacio - GY pudo mujer parir? 

Marcelo - .. . es Christo nascido ya 

'f . 'b p.130 Bo ni ac10 - No es poss1 re. 

Final l y c onvin ced by Marcelo's words t h e she pherds Gi l 

and Bonifacio prepare gifts to offer the Childe A villan

cico which praises Ch r ist as Godman and Savior of Mankind 

terminated t h e play . 

Villanc ico 

Man if ies to a todos sea 
q u' es t 'e s nue stro Dias eterno, 
nascido chiquito y tierno 
de u na virgen galilea 
l uz del pueblo de Judea 
Sa lva dor y guarda suyo 
... .. . . ... ............. 
. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
"Ab Eterno fue engendrado 
este v e rbo divinal 
Oy del v i entre virginal 
n asc io de c a rne humanado 136 
Nuestra f l a que z a ha e s forcado .P· -

This song runs a close parallel with t he Marian praises 

found i n many of the pastorela texts. The following are 

some examples: 
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.... una Virgen ha de -Ser 
la madre del verbo Eterno 
Ella ha de ser de grandeza 
y vir tud tan singular 
que pariendo ha de quedar 
en su virginal pureza.16 

... Por morir el hombre 
de humano se quiso encarnar 
en el vientre de Mar{a 
aquel vientre Virginal.17 

There is a note in the introduction of t his ~gloga 

wi th the instruction that organ music is to accompany the 

phrase, "Et homo factus est," which seems to indicate that 

the play was staged in church. 18 Platforms were constructed 

for the specific purpose of supporting an organ to supply 

the musical accompanimen t when plays were staged outside the 

church. 19 Other places of presentation might b e the public 

square or a university hall. Smalle r select audiences were 

accommodated in the town hall or a palace drawing room. 

The second nativity play, ~uto ~ Parsa ?el Nascimiento 

de Nuestro Senor Je_:su Christo also opens with a long mono-

logue . Pascual, one of the shepherds, appears on a stage 

which is to represent a camp or a field in the early 

morning. He is complaining of the cold and icy weather and 

blaspheming the elements for the inclemency of the weather. 

He decides to take some breakfast to help him forget the 

cold., He then tries to awaken his companion, Lloreynte, who 

refu ses to be disturbed from his sleep. Under Pascual's 

repeated calls Lloreynte weakens and gets up. The two 

shepher ds discuss the profusion and brilliance of the stars 
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o f the nigh t before . While they seek tb keep warm by 

p laying a game t h e third shepherd, Juan, attracts their 

a t tention by threa t ening to jump down the cliff where he 

ha s b een g u arding the sheep. 

/ 

1..Tuan - Avo que quiro saltar 

Lloreynte - No saltes. 

Juan M{a fe, si quiero. 

Pascual - No saltes qu' esta muy alto . 

Juan - Recogeme alla que salto . p.144 

Fernandez crea tes interest b y prolonging the excited 

shepherd 's thr e at s t o jump down . 

Lloreyn te - . ......... ... . ....... . 
s{nate primero 
y a rrojarte has de b ruces . 

I 
- Guarda que te haras peda9os . Juan 

Juan - Recogeme alla en los bracos 
y veres que salto do. 

Pascua l - No queremos m{a fe, no. 

Ll o reynte - Guarda no quie res tentar 
a l Dios y Domino. p.145 ... .................... 

He fina lly d isclose s that he has heard angel voice s singing 

atop the h i l l a nnounc ing the birth of Christ. Again, as in 

the first ~g l oga, the she pherds do not believe their com-

p a nion ' s wo r ds. 

IJ 1 o r e y n. t e - . . . . . • • • . . • • • • • • · · • • • • • • • • ., • 
cuydo que no fue s sen grillos 

Pascual 

pue s no es tie mpo d e cruqui llos 

- o l o s galos de l ugar 
Ser{an, a mi pensar! 
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Q
••:•••••• ••••• :,•••••e• •••• 
uicas que algun lladroboz 

0 algun llobo ravaz 
/ 

devia aquesso de ser 
.................... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., ... 

~Juan t' - Ves, que dixo que pario 
oy la hija de Sanct Ana. 

Pascual · ·- T amb i e' n p ud o par i r Juan a . P • 14 6 

The Edinburg v e rsion has a stanza similar to this one. 

o •• Salvador del mundo 

hoy nace de madre amada 

La q u.e •••••••••••• ~ ..... 
... es hija de Joaq u{n y Ana. 2 0 

Fe rnandez continues the ~glog a wi th Juan's explaining 

the Scrip tures and t he prophecies concerning the birth of 

Chri st to his two compan i o n s. All t hree decide to go worship 

the newbo rn Child. Pedro, another s hepherd, arrives and he 

ver ifies the story told by Juan. Fully convinced now of the 

ange l's message, Lloreynte presses the suggestion to visit 

the Crib. 

Varnes, vamos adorar 21 
la madre de aquel gran Rey. 

At this suggestion each one names gifts to offer the 

Child: un pato, cabrito, cordero, chorlito, leche, natas, 

and c uchar. 

They prepare a song and choose a song leader. The 

play ends with a villancico and a gay dance. 

As can be seen from this brief comparative study the 

sin1ilarities between the early peninsular works and the 
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pastor elas a r e well o ut line d. Likenes ses are r e vealed not 

only in style , speec h , a nd content, but even in accid entals 

such as the gifts offered to the Christ Child. The resem-

blance s be t ween the literary example s of the t wo epochs is 

inc reased whe n the hermit, a permanent member of the 

pastore l a cast is introduced in Encinats third ~gloga. 
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CHAPTER III 

THREE PASTORELA MANUSCRIPTS FROM TEXAS 

Sta nley Robe, in his Coloquios de Pastores from 

J 1 . . 1 a i s co, Mexico, says that the name pastorela began to be 

used in the nine teenth century in Guadalajara and the larger 

town s. In the An to l og{a del Centenario de .Mexico, 1910, 

. . ; 
Nicolas Rangel a ff lrms that the term pastorela was used for 

the firs t time a s a Ea me f or the shepherds' play in adver

ti sin g a function at t h e rre atro de Ninos which took place on 

Ma.y 7 , 1815. 

Aguas c alien tes , Zaca teca s, Saltillo, Rio Grande City, 

and Sa n Antonio out line the eastern path pastorelas took 

ou t of Mexico into the United States. This course generally 

coincide s with the rout e traveled by the Franciscan mission

aries a nd t h e settler s that accompanied or followed them. 

Professor Juan B. Rael's extensive study on the origin 

and d i ssemi nation of the shepherds' plays of American 

Spanish Southwest revealed that three distinct routes are 

dis c ern ab le in the pattern of dissemination of many of the 

dramat ic texts. A series of related versions can be found 

scatter e d all along from zacatecas
2 

through Fresnillo, 

Durango, a nd northward to New Mexico and Colorado. The 

43 
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second prong of this forked pattern projects westward from 

Queretaro to Guadalajara to California. 

A c omparat ive study of Los Pastor es , the pastorela 

which Captain John Bourke witnessed one evening in December, 

1891, in Rio Grande City, Texas, 3 produced t he following 

variants: Cuaderno de Pastores Pa ra Selebrar el nacimiento 

de l Nino Dias, Saltillo, Mexico; Pastorela En !res Jornadas, 

Edinburg, Texas; and Los Pastores, ~ Christm~~ Dram~ of Old 

I)ex_i_<;_Q_, San Antonio, Texas. A fourth version of the text 

wa s found to be an annua l pres e ntation in t he city of Aguas-

calie ntes, Mex ico . 

Two facts seem to indicate t hat the Texas versio n is 
a t runcated or a bbreviated version of a parent text 
fr om wh ich both variants are derived with further 
in f l ue nc e s from other Nativity plays . .. The first one 
is tha t t he Texa s version with only 2257 lines is 
much shorte r tha n the Aguascalientes version with 
5255 lines , not counting the lines in four page s 
mi s sing from the Aguascalientes manuscript . The 
s e cond fact is that there is an apparent lack of 
cont inu ity and in parts of the Texas iariant as 
t h ough long passage s were left out ... 

The following is an example of incohe rence in the text 

from the Rio Grande City manuscript: 

Herrnitano 

Todos 

rrebano 

Parrado 

Tebano 

Por estos mantes silvestres 
Veo venir unos pastores 

Ban aver al que nacio 
Para remedio del hombre. 

Pues v amos d ando p rincipio 
A este celebrado obsequio. 

Dando el coro y asiento 
Para es metodo 

Apenas tu me mandaste, 
Cuando bien te dije apenas 
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Fueron mallores cadenas 
Las que tu al cuello me hechaste 
Como vijilante Apostol. 
Recorri por todo el mundo 
y beriguo en lo profundo 
Estramuros de Belen 
Unos esp{ritus vellos 
Que con humildes deseos 
Nos daban el parabien 
De una mujer singular . 5 ..................... 

A letter from Rev. Jose Arratibel of Rio Grande City, 

Texa s, attests to the fact that passages and lines appear 

s crambled in texts possibly because many were written from 

memory. 

'' ... as they moved from generation to generation they 
(pastorelas) existed among the simple folk as part 
of their oral tradition .....•...................... 6 

Rae l made a further observation to indicate that the 

Texa s version is a readaptation of a Mexican play; the pass

ages of Spanish origin in the Texas manuscript do not occur 

in the Aguas c alientes version. 7 

Although the exact date of the composition is not 

known, the last speech as it appears in the Rio Grande City 

version gives a clue to the period which produced it. Bato, 

one of the shepherds, prays for the welfare of the king and 

for the land where the sovereign reigns. Such a prayer 

would have been relevant during colonial times, the period of 

Mexican history which came to an end in 1821~ J. G. Bourke, 

however , takes note of the references to a silver necklace 

as the work of a Mexican craftsman and concludes that the 

. 8 
pastorela was written later than 1820. 
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The similarity between the Saltillo pastore la, 

Cuaderno de Pastores para Selebrar el Nacimiento del Nino 

Dios, and the Aguascal ientes manuscript a s d e scribed by Rael 

is not surprising. Saltillo is one of the ci tie s on the 

eastward trek f ollowed by the folk drama. With 6650 lines 

the Sa ltillo text is longer than its a pparent counterpart . 

from Aguascal ientes of only 5255. 

A study of the Saltillo cua~~rno against the Rio 

Grande pas torela expo sed the same irregularities noted by 

Rael in his compari s on of the latter tex t with t he Aguasca

lientes manuscript. The many songs and speeches contained in 

the example from Saltillo create a play three times as long 

as the Texa s pastore la. Songs and i ntroductory remarks 

occupy thirteen pages of the Saltillo text be fo re it reaches 

the opening hymn of the Rio Grande play. This opening song 

is eight stanzas shorter than the one i n the Mexican manu-

script. The sequence of the stanzas is different from that 

of its longer counterpart, and on occasion, the words are 

changed around. 

Sa ltillo hymn - ------ . -- " 
En e l portal de Belen 
ay muy linda claridad 
Por que anacido el Mec{as 
Y nos pondr& en Libertad. 

En el portal de Belen 
ay muchas cosas que ver 
por que anacido e l Mec{as 
De una dichosa mujer 

Rio Gr and e hymn 
En -el portalde Belen 
Ha y muy grande c l aridad 
porque alla naci6 el Mac{as 
Y el nos pondra el libertad. 

En el portal de Belen 
Hay muchas cosas que ver 

,,,. . ,, 1 / Porque alla nacio e Mecias 
De una dichosa mujer. 
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En e l por t a l de Belen 
ay muy grande claridad 
porque anacido el Mecfas 
Y el pecado borrara. 
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Caminemos con contento 
y musicas c elestiales 
pa ra ir a e se n acimiento 
Has Gila muches tamales. 

The n e xt five stanzas of the Saltillo manu script are 

omitted in the Rio Grande text. 

with the n i n th stanza. 

Para e l Portal de Belen 
Caminemo s c o n contento 
as Gila muches tamales 
para hir ae s e nacimiento. 

/ 

A Belen van los Pastores 
Con mucha y c recida fe 
Barnas adarle las g racias 
Al pa tr iarca San J-ose. 

.,,. 
A Belen van los pa stores , 
Con muc ha fe y alegria 
Alavar el d u l se nombre 

/ / / de Jesus, Jo se y Maria. 

/ . ,, 
O pur i s ima Maria 
cuanto s er{a t u contento 
Elver e n tu vientre hermoso 
Echo hombre al d ibino verbo 

De un tronco nacio Una Rama 
Y dela Rama una Flor 
De la Flor naci6 Una Imagen 
Ques la Li mpi a Concepci6n 

Abe Marfa del Refugio 
Abe Mar1a sin cesar 

. . d / Saiz consebi a Maria 
Sin l a Culpa Original 

A l a Glo r ia los Pecadores 
A la g loria con alegr!a 
Alavando a l os dulses nombres 

/ ,,, ti' 

de Jesus , Jose .y Maria. 

Aquel p e c a do primero / 
Queiso nuestro Pa dre Adan .,, 
el Me c ias profetisado ,, 
el pecado Borrara 

The comparison continues 

A la Divina Mar{a 
Ya SU esposo San Jose 
Rend idas g r ac ias les demos 
Por tan divina merced. 

Angeles y serafines 
A l a glor ia con alegr{a 
alabo a los dulces nornbres 
D 

- ., / ., 
e Jesus, Josey Maria . 

De aquel pecado primero 
Que hizo nue s tro padre Adan 
El me c i a s p rofetisado 
El pecado borrar~ 

, / 

De un tronco nacio una rama 
Y de la rama una flor 
De la flor naci6 una imagen 
Ques la limpia concepcion 

Guerra y guerra le daremos 
y guerra le hemos de dar 
al demonic y a l Infierno 
ahora le haremos temblar9 



El De mon io que tormento 
Deste gusto causara 
Que de una pura criatura 
Nos venga la l ivertad 
Gue rra, Guerra le daremos 
Al Demonio y a l Ynfierno 
ahora lo a remo s temblar. 1 0 
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The Edinburg version, which is ninety-five per cent 

like t he Rio Gr a nde text, also begins with this opening hymn. 

The slight d if ferences in the hymn consist in an interchange 

in the arrangement of the stanzas and in a few words that are 

d ifferent . 

In the thre e plays the next scene is dominated by Luci

fe r. Wi t h this par t icular scene the San Antonio manuscript 

joins the othe r texts. The soliloquy of the Saltillo demon 

i s much longer than a ny of those of the Texa s Devil, but all 

the speeche s dwell on the happiness Lucifer once enjoyed, on 

his sin of pride, a.nd his banishment from heaven. All make 

refe r ences to the Old Testament, they review the prophecies 

concerning the promised One, and express uneasiness at the 

possibility of His arrival that night. These feelings of 

suspicion are aggravated by the shepherds' songs of re joici ng 

which the Devil hears and by the general beauty that pervades 

the earth. At this point there is a divergence in the texts. 

In the Rio Grande and Edinburg plays Lucifer d etermines to 

wag-e war against humanity and he will begin by destroying a 

group of shepherds he sees approaching. Th e Saltillo Lucifer 

has a conference with his cohorts and learning from one of 

them that t he shepherds are on their way to worship and offer 
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g ifts t o t h e Christ Child, decides to prevent their arrival 

a t t he mang er and to wage war against the newborn Child. In 

the San Antonio text an angel, whom the Devil mistakes for 

a s h epherd, confronts Lucifer and warns him that he will be 

v anqui shed ; then the angel exits. In the soliloquy that 

f o l lows Lucifer admits confusion and mental anguish because 

h i s reign is being threatened by a shepherd, a man and a 

woman . He s ummons his ministers to hold a council. The 

scene of t he i n fernal council is neither in the Rio Grande 

nor the Ed i nburg play . As part of the strategy discussed in 

t he counc i l Lucifer appears to the shepherds disguised as a 

t r a veler. 

The Rio Grande and Edinburg pastorelas continue with 

the sce n e of the hermit's meeting and joining t h e shepherds 

o n thei r way to Bethl ehem. For amusement they sing songs 

a nd Tebano and Parrado do a duet, "Esta Noche Con la Luna." 

In t he San Antonio pastorela the glosa appears at the close 

of the sce ne. The shepherds make preparations to have a 

mea l and to stop for the night. After supper Parrado goes 

o f f to look after the sheep while the shepherds get ready 

fo r b ed. An angel appears announcing the birth of Christ. 

Mys t e riously enough, only Tebano hears the angel. Just then 

Par r ado rushes in on the scene asking for a boon for the 

great n ews he has received from an angel. All the shepherds 

promise a gift provided Parrado comes across with the news 

fir s t . The shepherds refuse to believe Parrado till Tebano 
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comes to his rescue and confirms the story. Saint Michael 

appears to warn the shepherds that Lucifer is approaching 

with i n tentions of harming them but the angel assures them 

of his protection. 

In the Saltillo pastorela a slightly different version 

of t he scene is developed. As the shepherds sing, "Esta 

Noche c o n la Luna," they prepare to set out on the journey 

to Bethlehem. An angel appears with news of the b irth of 

the Savior and urges them to hasten to the crib to worship 

the newborn King. The shepherds prepare gifts to offer the 

Child and they sing a caminata. After this song, which 

seems to represent a day's journey, they make camp for the 

night and prepare a mea1. 11 

In the Rio Grande pastorela Lucifer come s upon the 

shepherds and posing as a traveler, asks for lodging for the 

night. When the shepherds refuse it, the Devil threatens to 

harm them. The hermj.t, suspicious of the stranger , suggests 

that the shepherds flee but the archangel Michael appears 

and reiterates the promise to keep them unde r his protection.12 

Meanwhile the San Antonio Lucifer appears to the hermit 

and tempts him t o abandon his life of penance because that 

particular life style is too difficult for such an old man, 

furthermore , it is not pleasing to God . The tempter then 

suggests that the hermi t marry the shepherdess, Gila. The 

Devil boasts of be ing the richest man in the world as well 

as a duly ordaine d minister and offers to defray the wedding 
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expense s and to perform the ceremony. Re jected by the 

hermit, Lucifer goes to the shepherds and warns them of the 

hermit as an impostor and a thief who is after the sheep. 

He t hen returns to the hermit who totally ignores the 

tempter. The old man, ·weary from his bout with the demon, 

goes to meet the shepherds in their camp and asks to join 

them in their journey to Bethlehem. The s hepherds welcome 

him and ask him to say grace over the meal they are ready to 

e at. They sit around the fire after thei r supper singing 

songs and go ssiping a little as they relax after the day's 

j ourney. 13 

The scenes of the Saltillo text are much longer due to 

length o f some of t he songs. The following shows not only 

that the c aminata has more stanzas but that there is also a 

change of sequence in the order of the stanz a s and that some 

words are different. Since the first two stanzas of both 

caminatas are alike and the nex t five of the Saltillo manu

s cript are omitted in the Rio Grande text, the comparison 

beg ins with t he eighth stanza of the Saltillo text. 

Saltillo 
Las obejas valan 
Los corde ros gritan 
d e ver tanta nieve 
Que del cielo estila 

Na s estrellas vuelan 
Y luego s eparan 
Auso r ta s s e quedan 
Al ve r la nevada 

Ci e lo soberano 
Sesay ten piedad 
Pue s ya n o sufr emos 

Rio Grande 
Caminen-:i"Iegres 
Por esos brenales 
Cuenten las obejas 
Que vallan cabales. 

Caminen alegres 
Por esos rorneros 
Vean entre las brenas 
No queden corderos 

Camina, Gilita 
Por esa bajada 
Por aquellos mantes 
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La nieve que cay. 
Alpie de esa cierra 
Emos de parar 
Porque aya ay vuen pasto 
Y v uen solitral 

Berdes las riveras 
Frondosos los prados 
No s ofresen pastas 
Para los ganados 

Ya seven las luzes 
Que estan alurnbrando 
Este es el camino 
Que e mos de ir yevando 

Camina Gilita 
Que bendras cansada 
por aquel los montes 
Aremos majada 

Ya seven las luzes 
Que es t an alumbrando 
Deaque l berde 
Del verbo umanado 

Barnas al serro alto 
Adormir Pastores 
Asta e l hojo sarco 
Fue nte d e las flores 

Al salir herrnanos 
d eaqu{ esos Rorneros 
Vean entre esos vosques 
No queden corderos 

Y los chiquititos 
Que atras se an quedado 
Echenlos al hornbro 
Y andar el ganado 

Pas t orcitos somos 
Delmonte vajamos 
acomer venimos 
Fruta destos Ramos 

Al llegar hermanos 
deaqui esta jornada 
Sientate Gilita 
Que bendras cansada 
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Haremos rnajada. 

Hermana, Gilita 
Hermosa y serena 
Por aquellos mantes 
Haremos la cena. 

Hermano Tebano 
Hermano Meliso 
Por aquellos mantes 
Una luz divisa. 

Montes de Olivete 
Que tristes nos dejas 
Donde los pastores 
Recojen obejas 

Trancitando vamos 
por esa bajada 
Sientate, Gilita 
Que vendr~s cansada. 

Cielo soberano 
Tenednos piedad 
Que ya no sufrimos 
La nieve que cae 

Las obejas balan 
Los corderos gritan 
Dever tanta nieve 
Que del cielo estila 

Las estrellas brillan 
Y luego se paran 
Absortas se quedan 
Dever la nieve. 

Vamos al cerro alto 
Adormir, pastores 
Hasta el ojo sarco 
Fuente de las flores 

Al pie desa seja 
Remos de parar 

; 
Porque alli hay buen pasta 
Y ahy buen salitral 

Prevengan los bules 
De scargan los jatos 
Saquen los tamales 
Vallan calentando 



Prevenga n los Bules 
Descargen los j atos 
Saquen los tamales 
Vayan cale ntando 

Saquen e l cabr i to 
~ , 

Ya esta tatemado 
Denselo a Gili t a 
Que baya gisandolS 
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Sa quen e l cabrito 
Lla esta tatemado 
Entr e g uenlo a Gila 
Que valla gui sandol4 

The Saltill6 pastorela catches up with the events as 

they o c cur in the Texas versions and now presents the 

Parrado scene. Having absented himself from the group, 

Parrado quickly retu rns with the news of h a v ing had a vision 

and rece i ved a n i mportant message. He requests a reward for 

delivering the me ssa ge. Te bano makes the stipulation that 

Parrado reveal the message and only then wi l l the messenger 

receive his p r i z e. Parrado recounts having seen a celestial 

being d e scending o ve r the place where t he flocks were 

graz i n g and tha t he h e ard the angel singing , "Gloria a Dios 

e n lo alto d e los cielos.'' None of the shepherds believe 

Parrado and , as they question the veracity of his story, an 

ange l appear s warning them of the Devil's approach . The 

Saltil l o pastorela devotes some twenty pages to the follow

ing scene which occurred earlier in the San Antonio play but 

is omitted in both the Edinburg and Rio Grande manuscripts. 

Satan appear s to the hermit and tries to persuade him to 

abort his t r ip to Be t h lehem by pointing out to the old man 

the danger s of the road. Besides, he says, there is no 

trut h in t h e s t ory of the birth of a Messiah. The hermit 
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ignores the a dvice, and the Devil l e aves h im and goes to the 

shepherds . Disguised as a traveler the Devil en t ers the 

shepherd c amp a nd asks for lodging for the night. The shep-

herds are afraid of the stranger. The Devil tries to allay 

their fears with boasts of riches and offers them his 

hacienda . Finally, infuriated by Toringo's remark of "Negra 

cara de Leon ," the demon threatens to scorch him and his 

companions wi th infernal fires. Lucifer is finally forced to 

return to the netherworld. 

All the text s converge at this point. The shepherds 

are hungry, and they rush Gila to prepa re the meal. She is 

upset by the ir demands on her and offers the preparation to 

them. Cuchar6n complains of hunger and cold as he is sent 

out to l oo~ af ter the sheep: 

Pues llano rnevalen quejas 
MaJ.betrios enesta ves 
de andar me duelen lo s pi!~ 
LDonde iran ya l a s bejas ? 

The Devil take s advantage of the opportunity to assure 

himse lf of the birth of the Mess iah. 
~ 

He questions Cucharon, 

but the simpleton, in what resembles a game of "cross 

questions a nd crooked answers," outwits his enemy. When 

Lucifer me ntions the Mec!as Cucharon confuses it fo r Mat!as, 

his relative , and continue s r everting to the idea. In the 

t e xts from San Antonio Lucifer grabs the shepherd and carries 

him off with him . In the Saltillo, Edinburg , and Rio Grande 

plays the Devil causes Cucharon to feel a burning sensation. 

The sh8 pherd saves himse lf by calling upon the name of God. 
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The Devil is overcome with anger at the sound of the holy 

name and slinks back into hell. Cucharon rushes to his com

panions to t ell them of his experience. In the San Antonio 

version another shepherd, Nabal, now interrupts the scene 

with the news of the apparition of an angel singing the 

11 Glory t o God in the highest." All the shepherds burst into 

song at the news. The Devil hears them and appears~ The 

ange l who ha s been hovering around confronts him and disarms 

him . He binds him up in chains and as the Devil lies at the 

feet of the ange l the choir sings Gongora's quatrain, 

"Aprended flare s de mi. 1117 The lesser devils come out on 

stage one by one and express surprise to see their leader 

chained . They march out of the room s i nging of their mis

f ortune. 

The Saltil l o scene continues with the appearance of an 

ange l who warns the shepherds against Lucifer. Still smart

ing from his defea t at the hands of a simpleton, the demon 

sits brooding as the angel arrives. There follows a long 

argument between the angel and Lucifer without the Devil's 

rea lizing that his antagonist is St. Michael. The angel 

warns Lucifer that he will be vanquished again if he persists 

in disturbing the shepherds. In the Edinburg and Rio Grande 

pastorelas a slightly different conclusion follows. The 

Devil has apparently also heard the shepherds s i nging and, 

ange r ed by the rejoicing of the shepherds, determines to 

molest them again. st. Michael confronts the Devil and 
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warns him that the shepherds are under his protection. 

After a Jong argument Lucifer and Michael take up swords 

agains t each other. Lucifer is defeated at last, and the 

shepherds continue t he ir journey to Bethlehem. 

Before the Saltillo pastores can continue their trip 

to the manger , the De vil holds a council with the lesser 

devils, Asrnodeo, Peca do, Barrabas, Zatanls, Astucia, Belsebut. 

Each resp o nd s with d e clarations of loyalty to their leader 

and prince , Lucifer. Hatred of the newborn King, the woman 

Mary, his mother , and their devotees, is the topic under 

discussion . The session climaxes in an enumeration of the 

seven capital sins and a long commentary upon each. Then, 

while t he shepherds are asleep and the hermit says his 

prayers, Asmodeo approaches him. The first victim of the 

infernal council unde rgoes a series of temptations. Asmodeo 

torments the old man with accusations of being a hypocrite 

and in d a nger of damnation because of his former sins. He 

advises the hermit to take the less rigorous life of a 

married man. The hermit adroitly forms the s ign of the 

cross with his hand s and the Devil, in rage, flees cursing 

the old man. 

The Saltillo p a storela continues with a final struggle 

between Lucifer and st. Michael. The Devil at last recog

nizes the uselessness of any further struggle. With the 

voice of a despairing man he calls to his cohorts: 
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......................... 
ya dieron fines mis vases 
Vamos alos calavoses 
para siempre apadeser. 1 8 

The final scenes are nearly alike in all the texts. 

In a s ec·tion called Marcha Final, the Saltillo version 

include s ten pages of songs and praises for the Christ Child 

and the Virgin Mary. Interspersed among the passages 

appears a stanza of a song or lines of a speech which can 

al so be found in the other pastorelas. Sometimes the 

speech appeared earlier in the sister texts or it was 

as signed to another character or happening but always the 

words will be fitted in to the most logical places. 

The adoration scene, lead by Tebano, the eldest shep

herd , appears in all the plays. The march is only the 

beg inning o f a grand finale in the Saltillo version. The 

shepherd s proceed up to the manger to the music of a caminata. 

Awed by t he beauty of the scene before them they burst into 

still another song, and, as each one presents his offering, 

he individually sings his wonder, admiration and praises of 

the holy group. 

The gifts are identical in the plays; there are sheets 

from Gila, a rosary from the hermit, a silver reliquary from 

Tebano, a burro from Nabal, cheese from Melisa, tamales from 

Cucharon, a cock from Toringo, lengths of linen from Gerardo, 

spoons from Mengo, a lute from Tulio, Holland linen from 

Lizardo, and a honeycomb from Bato. As each shepherd 

ret ires after his offering, he announces the next in line for 
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the adoration . Bartolo, the lazy member of the cast, 

prefers to sleep and must be carried to the manger, but the 

beauty of the Child and the Mother arouse feelings of regret 

for hav ing delayed the adoration. 

There is a cha nge in the gift giving. The Rio Grande 

text ass ign s the pirinola or top to Bato, while Doristo is 

the d onor of the game in the Saltillo play. 

The Saltillo pastorela continues with more songs and 

praises followe d by the posadas procession. Then some more 

songs are sung followed by two lullabies to the Christ Child. 

All of this singing and praising is omitted in the Rio 

Grande and o the r Texas manuscripts. Also o f singular 

occurrence is the a ppearance of the Indian in the Saltillo 

vers i o n. He r e counts the hardships of his journey and speaks 

of his hunger . But he has brought some r aw food and asks 

dona Gi l a to prepare it for him. After he praises the Child 

and the mother and promises sincere fidelity to both, he 

drops out of the scene again. There is still a nother song, 

Las Mananitas , a birthday song to the Infant Christ. Among 

the many farewells and prayers of praise is Bato's prayer of 

petition for the King. This incident, a s indicated earlier, 

has b een cited by the critics as the c l ue to the date of 

composition o f the play. 

A review of the cas t of character s fo r the Sa n Antonio 

pastorela, Los Pa~~~,-~ Christmas Drama of Old Mexico , 

shows that an extra Devil ha s been added to the list of 
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names for the Saltillo version. There are an angel, Tebano, 

Me licio, Toringo, Gerardo, Bato, Bartolo, Gila , Parrado, 

Nabal, Mengo, Tulio , Lisardo, Cucharon, Ermitano, Doristo, 

Indio, Luzbel, Esturiel, Belzebub, Astucia, Satanas, Asmodeo, 

Pe c ado, and Astarot. 20 Since two new names, Astarat and 

Esturial, appear in the infernal council of the San Antonio 

version , I c annot determine which one is the addition to the 

number of devils. A note which accompanies the cast of 

players in the San Antonio edition points out that two 

char acters, Doristo and the indian, are optional members of 

the c as t. Bo t h the Edinburg and the Rio Grande versions omit 

the t wo characters and, assigning Doristo's lines to Bato, 

completely ignore t he indian. The names of an e x tra angel in 

h · . . G b . 1 21 
t e Rio Grande version is a rie. This is also the only 

text which has only one devil. The Edinburg pastorela 

ment ions t wo , Luzbel and Asmodeo; 22 the Saltillo includes a 

set of seven devils,23 and the San Antonio pastorela assigns 

seven helper s to the lead devil, Luzbel. 

Apparently no specific number of demons is required in 

a pastorela text, a nd, since the devil's was often a comic 

role , it could be dispensed with without destroying the 

content . However, the performers were not concerned with 

the logic of the plot. Theirs was essentially an act of 

worship and homage to the newborn Christ. 

With only 2914 lines, the San Antonio play lags behind 

the Salt i llo play by 3736 lines. Despite the difference in 
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length, the San Antonio version most resembles the Salti llo 

tex t in sequence and events. 

Ra e l conclude s, i n regard to t he origin of the 

pastorelas, that the plays were for the most part c omposed in 

Mexico. Although some texts show the influence o f Spanish 

literary works the borrowed lines are kept at a minimum. 24 

The development of the sixteen th c entury Spanish 

religious drama parallels the saga of conquest of the New 

Spain. In 1492, the year of the discovery of America, Juan 

del Encina presented hi s first egloga in the palace of Alba 

of Tormes. In 1496 Del Encina published the first edition 

of his Cancionero. 
, 

In 1497 Lucas Fernandez pre sented his 

la Donzella . In 1 498 appeared Encina ' s Eglog~ d~ L~s Grandes 

Lluv i as . 
,, 

In 1500 Fernandez ' Egloga ~ Parsa del Nacimiento de 

Nuestro Redentor was per f ormed at the cathedral of Salamanca. 

In 150 2 Gi l Vicent e presented a drama, Auto Pastori~ Caste

llano , in which Lucas Fernandez participated. In 1503 

/ Fernandez staged the Parsa de Praous. In 1 5 09 the second 

ed ition of Encina ' s Cancione ro was printed. In 1514 

/ · 1 . f h. 1 25 
Fernandez published a compi a tion o i s Pays. In 1519 

Cortes landed on the s ho r es of the New World. In 1521 

Tenochtitl~n fell under Spanish attack. In 152 3 the first 

Franciscan missionarie s arrived in Mexico. In 1526 the 

Dominicans arrived and were followed by the Augustin ians in 

1533 .26 The sixteenth century wa s the fundamental period 
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for the history and formation of the post-conquest of 

Mex ico. 

Spa i n had been selective in her choice of friars for 

h e r f ore ign missions. Scholarly men were to accompany the 

c onquistado r s and help them establish the Spanish kingdom in 

the New Wo rld. Alumni of the leading universities of the day, 

b ut parti c u larly men from the University of Salamanca, 

b lessed and took the new land for the glory of God and for 

Spain as t hey set foot on American soil. There religious 

men were a lso the authors of books on a great variety of 

s ubjec ts . Add e d to t he ir frontier work was that of explorers, 

cartographe rs and ethnologists. They were linguists and 

they did much to preserve the language of many tribes. 

The mi ss ionary, accustomed to the sung-prayers of 

li turgical services in his respective monastery, continued 

the pract i ce of religious dramatization in his foreign 

mi ssio n s home .. The Auto de Los Reyes Magos h ad been an 

annual event in his monastic schedule. Berceo 's Milagros de 

la YJ.!'gen was familiar to him as was the old monk's effec

tive me t hod of indoctrination . 

. . . the language of Everyman addressed to Everyman, 
wh ich is to say to those listeners who in the village 
o f La Rioja stop to hear the clerk, who is also a 
jongle ur , recite his poem. The clerk fu l fills his 
duty a s a be liever. The jongleur corn~letes his work 
with irre proachable coheren~e. In th1~ dawn of . 
Ca stilia n po e try , language is held to its most basic 
level c ommon to the commonalty of its public, and 
fai t hful to its poetic essence. Direct mention of 
th i n g s is prevale nt, with no need for adornment or 
transfo r mat i on be caus e reality felt in t h is way is 
i n i tse lf ma rvelous. 27 
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Closer scrutiny and comparative study of the eglogas 

~ . 
of Encina and Lucas Fernandez, contemporaries of the early 

missionar ies, reveal a resemblance to the pastorela which 

supports the statement that the latter texts were influenced 

by the medieval compositions. Neither the European medieval 

drama nor the Mex ican was forceful in the sense of exhibiting 

dramatic structure or inner plot. The nativity dramas of 

both ages use religious themes as expressed in biblical 

texts. There is the announcement of the birth of Christ, 

the journey to the manger at Bethlehem, and the adoration 

and offering of gifts to the Child. 

Encina, Egloga IX 

Angel Pastores, no ayas temor 
•••••••••••••••••• «i •••• 

Sabed que quiso nacer 
... el Salvador 
....................... 

Rodrigacho Camineros digo yo , 
que vamos hasta Belen . 

Miguellejo 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Yo leche le endonare 
Son cas de mi cabra mocha 
harele una rniga cocha 
con que le empapicareP· 152 

Edinburg, Pastorela En Tres Jornadas 

San Miguel 

Gila 

, 
No Temais ... Pastores 
Les vengo a anunciar 
la vida Mortales 
Lla Cristo nacio 
................ 
Pastores, ya llego el a{a 
en que alegres nos po~tamos 
Para el portal de Belen 
....................... 
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Nino Dios, chiquito 
a este lugar 
Te ofresco ninito 
mi rico collar.28 

/ 
The Encina and Fernandez shepherds as well as the shep-

herd s of the pastorelas converse of daily events as they 

surround the campfire. . " In the ninth egloga the great floods 

of 1498 and the recent death of the cantor of the cathedral 

o f Salamanca occupy the conversation. They play games and 

teas e one another. In the Parsa del Nacimiento of Lucas 

Fern&ndez the cold, inclement weather spoils the disposition 

of the hungry Pascual in the opening scene. Games also form 

a part of t he pastime of the shepherds of this play as well 

a s of the pastorela characters. 

It is curious to note that the theme of hunger which 

runs through later Spanish literature is seen already in 

these wo rk s and it carries over into indigenous writings. 

Bato is the hungry character of the pastorela, while the 

sleepy Bartolo is foreshadowed by Gil and Lloreynte of Lucas 

Fernandez ' Farsa del Nacimiento de Nuestro Ser1or Jesu Christo. 

Nei the r Fern~ndez' shepherds nor the Mexican characters 

read ily accept the message of the birth of Christ. They are 

simple but shrewd and choose to make up their own minds. 

Both the ~glogas and the pastorelas observe the three 

qual i t ies of classical literature of time, place, and action. 

B th ' tt · e The earlier works, influenced by o . are wri- en in vers,. 

the juglare~ use the peasant verse form, the villancico, 

with which the plays end. The pastorelas use the eight 
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syl lab le line of the romance almost exclusively and also 

c ontain a villancico to terminate the presentation. 

The following are examples of versification from two 

pastorela texts: 

Saltillo 

Tevano 

Edinburg 

Ermitano 

- Aquibiene este Parrado 
con todos estos pastores 
que viene a darte las gracias 
ya coronarte de Flores.P.29 

Cucharon, hermano mio 
Gque te habia sucedido? 
GSe te perdio el ganado? 
loh te quedaste dorrnido?p.33 

Whil e t h e Spanish compositions more readily display 

t he literary style, the pastorelas also boast of containing 

l iterary e lements. In the Edinburg and Rio Grande manu

scr ipts the speech of Luzbel as well as his interpretation 

o f the Old Testament prophecies on the birth of a Messiah are 

e xamp les of literary style. Gongora's quatrain, "Aprended 

flor es de mi ," is a further example of literary style. 

Of the four manuscripts studied in this chapter the 

Saltillo v e rsion exhibits the most literary language. The 

songs are written in highly lyrical language and the conver

sation of the shepherds is seasoned with figures of speech as 

in the following lines: 

- Una Joben hermosa 
En su tierno arrebol 
camina por los aires 10 Siendo del campo Flor.P· 
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Parrado - Yesta noche con la luna 
de carmu cos y d i amantes 

Gila 

Y Barias p i dras preciosas 
de jollas y mariposas 
le iciera dos alboryantes 
dos organos arrogantes ... P· 22 

- Mermejito lindo 
Del cielo enbelezo 
Candor de las abes 

Duermete nino Chiquito 
Duermete granite de oro.p.90 

Th e popular, more appropriate style for the pastoral 

d ramas , dominates the pastorela texts. While Encina's and 

Lucas Fern a ndez' shepherds did speak the rustic dialect, 

they were un i versity students impersonating the speech of 

t he peasants. They were assigned to misuse big words for 

the amusement of the aristocratic audiences of the sixteenth 

cent ury . The shepherds of the Mexican plays are truly 

p ea s a nt folk. They use their coloquialisms without inhibi

tions, the y mispronounce words without pretense and, obli

v i ous o f the rules of grammar, misspell words and omit 

acc e nts. Th e charm of the script attests to the simplicity 

of the popular style. The Christ Child is addressed in the 

endearing t e rms of familial informality. The Encina shep

herds call the Infant c.hapado pastor. 29 The Mexican pastores 

cal l him Dias chiquito, 30 granito de oro,
31 

nino guerito.
32 

1rhe literary npan del cielo" 33 of Encina' s second ~gloga and 

Berceo's "pan de trigo"34 found in Los Milagros becomes "pan 

de los p astores" in the Saltillo pastorela. Examples of the 
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simplicity of languages in the pastorelas are found in all 

the versions. 

Edinburg 

San Antonio 

Saltillo 

Bato 

Bato 

- Meme ... ya abrio las ojitos , . 
ya me llama, ya suspira 
halla gracia de guerrito 
adorado vermejito ... p.54 

- Que boquita de coral 
que pucheritos tan lindos 
coma que quiere llorar.P·81 

Bartolo - Aque noche tan oscura 
ague sueno tan fatal 
que no mede el aire 
dejeme tapar.p.85 

Peculiar to the Saltillo text is the consistent spell

ing of words just as they sound producing such combinations 

as Yoles , p. 34; mela, p. 39; dela, p. 79; elque, p. 24; 

ene l, p. 49; aloque , p. 90; mehede, p. 7~ mev oy, p.12; 

seaya, p. 74; tedoy, p. 76; tedire, p. 25; loade, p. 31; 

loare, p. 26; tevide, p. 25; and tearroje, p. 68, are only a 

few of the examples. 

Common to the Edinburg, Rio Grande and Saltillo 

edi tions is the interchange of the letters band v; c, ~' and 

z; i and y; 11 and y; the omission of the silent h; and the 

add ition of that letter to words beginning with a vowel. 

The first interchange produces such words as salbe,
35 

balles_,3 6 aver,37 cavayeros, 38 dibina, 39 and vello, p. 198, 

to name a few. The second set includes words found 

exc lusively in the Saltillo manuscript: ceptimo, p. 60; 

cimple , p. 42; ciempre, p. 76; selebrar, p. l; haz, p. 46; 

and bez, p . 39. Examples of the next two sets are 
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ynmo r tales, p. 79; ynbierno, p. 35; y9:lesia, p. 22; yegemos, 

p. 48; oriya, p. 27; and silla (si ~), p. 30. The last two 

sets p r oduced asta, p. 50; are, p. 50; aver, p. 37; ablar, 

p . 6 ; and hofresen, p. 28; hir, p. 44; hira, p. 16; hoiga, 

p . 166, horo, p. 23, and hotra, p. 68. A.nother example of 

incorrect spelling is the omission of the u that accompanies 

the fric a tive~ before e or i in words like yegemos, p. 48 , 

segirme , P ~ 40, and juge p. 89. Not any of the above usages 

are found in the works of Encina or Lucas Fern;ndez. How-

/ 
eve r, the sayague s dialect of the Salaman can peasant does 

contain the inte rchange of 11 for 1 in such words as llugo , 40 

lodo, 41 l.Tullen, 4 2 Lloreynte, 4 3 lladroboz, 44 lle, 45 and 

llobo. 4 6 

Compared with the Rio Grande and Saltillo plays , the 

Edinburg text seems a more rec ent composition. There is 

greater similarity between the spoken Spanish of the twen

tieth century and the language of the Edinburg manus c ript 

than exists in either the Saltillo or the Rio Grande texts . 

However, the outline of events and the similarity o f texts , 

exact in some instances , warrants the conclusion that the 

two Texas v ersions are variants of the longer Mexican pla y . 

The San Antonio version with seventy-five per cent of t h e 

text corresponding to the other two Texas plays will also b e 

categoriz e d as a variant of the Saltillo manuscript. Having 

been edited before being printed, the San Antonio text is 
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free of grammatical errors and rare combinations of words 

or letters. 
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CHAPTER IV 

THE PASTORELA 

A VEHICLE OF RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION 

The pastorela was one of the principal channels of 

religious education for the early missionary. This form of 

instruction was not foreign to the natives. Their own cul

tures included dramatic presentations during celebrations in 

honor of thei r deities. 

The material for the test of the pastorela is basi

cally the story of the birth of Christ as it appears in the 

Gospe l narrative. 

En eso s a{as, el emperador dict6 una ley que orde
naba ha c er un censo en todo el imperio. Este primer 
ccnso se hizo cuando Quirino era gobernador de la 
Siria . Todos iban a inscribirse a sus r e:spectivas 
ciudades. Tambi~n Jos~, coma era descendiente de 
David, sali6 de la ciu dad a Nasaret de Galilea y 
subi6 a Judea a la ciudad de David, llamada Bel~n 
para inscribirse con Maria, su esposa que estaba 
encinta. 
Cuando es taban en Bel~n le llego el d{a en que deb{a 
tener su hijo. Y dio a luz a su primogenito, lo 
envolvi6 en panales y lo acost6 en una pesebrera 
por que no hab!a hallado lugar en la pasada. En la 
r e gi6 n habia pastares que vivfan en el campo y que 
par la nache se turnaban para cuidar sus rebanos. El 
angel del Sen or se les aparecio, y las rode6 de cla
ridad la gloria del Senor y tod.o esto les produjo un 
mied o enorme. 
Pero e l angel les dija: "No tem,§1.D p~rque yo vengo a 
anunciarles una nueva y que sera motivo de mucha 
a l egr{a para todo el pueblo. Hoy naci6 para ustedes 
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en la ciudad de David un Salvador que es Cristo 
Sen<?:S· En esto lo reconoceran: hallaran a un nino 
recien nacido envuelto en panales y acostado en una 
peseb.rera." De pronto aparecieron otros angeles y 
todos alababan a Dios, diciendo: "Gloria a Dios en 
lo alto del cielo yen la tierra gracia y paz a los 
hombre.s.l 

Expre ssed in slightly different words each pastorela 

relates its own account of the angel's Christmas message. 

The California manuscript records the announcement of the 

birth of Christ in this stanza: 

Ha nacido el Redentor 
Caminad para Belen 
Que alla esta vuestro Creador. 
Con humilde Corazon 2 Idle a dar adoracion 

The friar starts the instruction of his converts at 

the very outset of the play. In the first three lines of 

the stanza the author uses two names for the newly-born One: 

Redentor and Creador. These are key words; the entire play 

centers around them. The indigenous audience learns that 

the God of the white man is an Omnipotent Being. They learn 

that this Being by His mere word created the heavens and the 

sun and moon which they worship. They learn that he created 

the earth and all things in it, beasts, fowl , creatures of 

the sea , and finally He created man. The creature man 

sinned and required a Redeemer to regain God's favor. The 

history of salvation unfolds to the converts of the New 

World. The Edinburg manuscript supplies the audience with a 

little more information. 
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Yo vengo a anunciaros la vida, Mortales que el mundo 
ha t e nido, por largas Edades. Lla Cristo naci6 
entre humildes pagas en Belen dichoso bien por 
nuestras almas. Gloria Ynexcelsideo, Pastores de la 
t i erra, no os asust~is ni tem~is, porque Dias me 
inb i o para que sepais que ya nacio el Mesi.as que 
tanto deseas ; porque los profetas lo han profetisado 
y yo de mi parte doy el ~arabien por don tan grande 
que hemos llegado aver! 

For centuries the world had waited for the Redeemer 

whose arrival was foretold by the prophets. He is the 

Christ , the anointed One, the great gift, el don tan 9rande. 

Yet He had been born amidst the poverty of a stable. Here 

is the first of a long series of contrasts. 

The simple message of the Christmas angel exposes 

vi t a l doctrinal points of the Catholic faith. The early 

missionary pledged himself to propagate that faith in the 

New World . In learning about the Redeemer the natives were 

initiated into the whole of salvation history. The Redeemer 

was promised to Adam and Eve to rescue them from their sin. 

The promise was kept alive by the Old Testament prophets, and 

after much waiting the Savior appeared on earth in the form 

of man. The Jalisco text calls the Redeemer a God clothed 

in human flesh who has come to redeem mankind from sin. The 

outline of the story of salvation is becoming clearer to the 

Indian converts. 

Al~grense criatura~,todas 
Ya llega la redencion 
Aquel Dios de las alt~ras 
Por nosotros se humano. 

/ 

Del pecado que causo 
Desde la primera culpa, . "' Que por Eva se cometio 
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Comiendo de la manzana 
Que nuestro Dios le vedt. 
Ahora contaran alegros, 
Congusto y llenos de agrado, 
Pues bajo desde el imperio 
A quedar sacrificado. 
. p.122 ..................... 

The Saltillo text reiterates the message of redemption 

adding a new dimension, love. An outgrowth of love is gift

giving. R29 a~o , the Spanish word for gift means, "to cause 

to be happy." 

Nacio el nino regalado 
Encarnado naci6 ve stido 
ala muerte apersebida sa1.P· 70 

Out of the abundance of His love God created man. The Lord 

God is perfect in every respect. There is no thing lacking 

to Him , therefore His love also finds fulfillment in Him-

self. In creating man God wished to share that love with 

someone else . The author of the pastorela is telling his 

converts the Creator loved man to the point of making him a 

gift of His only Son. 

Vino e l omnipotente 
bestido de amor ardiente 4 

The New Mexico version announces the birth of Christ 

in the following passage. This text not only speaks of the 

Chi l d but includes the mother. This mother is a maiden, she 

is a special woman. 

De l imperio lucido 
De Galilea en una cueva 

/ 

Jurisdiccion de Belen 
Ha parido una doncella 
Jesus es que humanado 
Hoy se muestra. enamorado. 
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Tropas y santos y angeles 
Celebran en las alturas 
Este Nino Santo, Santo, Santo 
Santo en su hermosure 
Santo en su divino ser.P·9 

The union in one person of the divi ne and human natures 

i s calle d t he "Hypostatic Union." Este ~ino San to ... en su 

divi n o ser declares that Jesus is both God and man in virtue 

of t his union. The doctrine of the "Hypostatic Unionn was 

pronoun ced at the Council of Nicea in 324. The Nicene 

Creed con tains the information issued by the Council. 5 

As God He was begotten of the substance of the Father 
be f o r e t ime ; as man He was born in time of the sub
s tanc e of His mother. He is perfect God and perfect 
man , with a rational soul and flesh. He is equal 
to the Father in His divinity bu t is inferior to the 
Fa the r in His humanity. Although He is God and Man, 
He i s not two but one Christ ... 6 

The message of the Rio Grande play emphasizes the 

humility of the Son of God • 

d uced. 

... ha nacido Dios 
Esta noche buena 
Entre humildes pajas 
Y dos rudas vestias.p.10 

Thus is the first protagonist of the pastorela intro-

The series of dualities continue to unfold: Creator 

versus creature, Good versus evil, darkness versus light. 

Lucifer, once a bright angel 7 and now the angel of darkness, 

wars against God. The missionary lets him introduce himself 

to the audience by describing the dark regions where he 

lives. 

Yo soy aqu{ en los remotes 
senos de la misma paz 
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De ca rce les muy oscuras 
y emboscados calabozos.9 

Yo hare que ese ascuro seno 
Hare que ese espesa monte 
Se descubra cual falsonte 
En lo marchito y ameno.10 

Sabeis cual fue la causa 
bajara yo de la s cielos 
mi primera patria 

donde fui ,, 
angel de grade supremo 
par no quererme umillar 
ala vil naturaleza 
Que r ebelada me fue 

/ 
aya en su dibina presencia 
y Dios . ................. . 
me mando fuera al instante.11 

Par soberbia y por atroz 
por un vano pensamiento 
... la gracia perd{ 
Perque formo un varon 
y le dio un para{so ameno 
entonces yo con furor 
levante la voz diciendo 
Que nadie era mejor que yo 
............... ........... 
y Dio s me dij o al memento 
Pronto bajar de mi patria 
a las cavernas al f uego 
a la mansion mas horrible 
que hay del abismo en su centro.12 

In this last speech Lucifer voices the Church 's thought on 

the subject of devils during t he Middle Ag es. Although the 

precise nature or the manner i n which the angels sinned has 

never been clearly established, many theologians have con

j ectured that the mystery of Divine Incarnation was revealed 

to them. Theologians further conjecture that when the angels 

saw a nature lower t han their own hypostatically united to 

the Person of God the Son to whom the hierarchy of heaven 

must bow in adoration some of them rebelled~ The following 
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passage ver ifies the early Church 's idea c oncerning the sin 

of the bad a n gels8 13 This quote shows t he demons jeering at 

the t ho ught of an angelic being bowing to a pile of dust . 

... Maz, que otra cosa es el hombre 
•••••••••• "' ••••••••••••••••••• Cl 

sino es aunpuno de tierra 
Que la omni1otencia lo iso 
de la nada.. 4 

I n the Ja l i s co manuscript the Devil continues to 

introduc e himself. 

/ 

Yo soy aquel que cause 
En e v a la primera culpa 
Yo s oy a quel cuya suerte 
Torq ue a los jardineros 
Ha s t a hacerlos prisioneros 
y entregarles a la muerte.P-32 

The San Anton io manuscript records the passage where 

Lucifer g l e efu lly relates the story of his conquest in the 

garden. 

. .. e n el arbol me subi 
y dije a Eva con afan 
situ y tu amante marido 
come n el fruto prohibido 
sera nuevo Dios Adan.p.15 

The lesson of the sin of pride and its consequences is 

dramatized before the natives. There is a dual psychological 

maneuve r here. The Devil, in order to deprive Adam of 

div i ne gra ce, appealed to his pride by offering to make man 

like u n to God; the missionary, by pointing out Adam's mis

fortune, unmaske d the Devil's shrewdness in order to teach 

the native s to be on their guard against the attacks of the 

Devil. 

Lu c ifer continues his account of the first sin: 
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Con concupiscencia 
se lo di que lo comiera.15 

Sin enters through the senses and the Devil knew it very 

well. He appealed successfully to Eve's desire for food. 

Eva entonces enganada 
prob6 el fruto y al instante 
Le dio tambien a SU amante 
y la gracia les he quitado.16 

The Devil, a murderer from the first, put man to death 

with a lie. In the Rio Grande text Lucifer seems proud of 

his name of "father of lies." 

Si soy padre del p~cado 
Mirad si tengo razon 
Yo a Adan met{ en confusionP-60 

The theme of murderer is strong in these passages : 

Persigo a quien me persigue 
Le d oy guerra a quien me ofende 
Que yo la vida les quite 
aunq ue la vida me cueste 

Mis Uespedes prevedre 
tocaremos pues ala arma 
Ene lla mi valor anc{ desarma 
leformare una cruel guerra 
Aqu{ en la tierra 

En el hombre mis venganzas 
Guerra, Guerra contra el hombre 
Muera, Mueral7 

Satan continued throughout the centuries to ensnare 

mankind. Asmode o in the Jalisco pastorela enumerates sins 

instigated b y Lucifer. 
I 

Yo fui quien entreduci 
El atado pulquerito 
.. ... ................. 
Esos vestidos de cola 
Yo los traje .••.•.••• 
·····~······D~ndole 
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vuelo a la moda 
...... ............... 
Yo fui quien los imprente 
Esos danos y recelos 
conqu e al infierno poble 
La codicia entreduc{ 
En el coraz6n del hombre 
Toda esto es hecho por m{P~27 

Por el amor de las flares . , 
Cautive algunas personas 
Y ahora estan llenas de amores 
... usi una ensenanza 
Para viejas hechiceras.P-27 

Me fui al .pueblo de Dolores 
Con ganas de trabajar. 
All{ encontre una gente buena -Que no tuve que ensenar. 
Mucho s bailes, muches pleitos, 
Muc has muertas sin pensar 
Muches juegos de baraja, 
Mucha s damas sin pasear. 

Que rnujere s tan bonitas 
Tan leales y tan borrachitas 
Cada una con sus zagales~p.28 

The San Antonio text mentions Lucifer's activity in 

the Old 'I1estament. 

Siendo David tan justo 
osado lo derribe 

/ 

que mirando a Bersabe 
en ella cumplio su gusto. 

Mira la sabidur{a 
de un Salomon el poder 
y lo hicimos cometer 
la culpa de idolatr{a 
Porque ......•......•. 
no pudo hacer resistencia 
a nuestra astucia y desvelo. 

Mira Absalon, que rendido, . . . . / 
en nuestro 1mper10 v1v10 
toda su vida gasto 
en grandes culpas metido 

. . . / 

dando al munco adm1rac1on 
sus excelentes cabellos, 
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i n strumento fuero n ellos 
de su fatal perdici6n.P·40 

In reali z ing the Church's concern to s a feg u a r d the faithful 

against the evil one, the mission ary was solicitious that 

the new c o nverts comprehend the malice of their enemy, the 

Devil. The a uthor of the pastorela assigned approximately 

one third of the script to Lucifer and his demons. The 

nat i ve s so far have witnessed that from the first moments of 

Satan ' s b ani shment into hell he has sought to destroy man .. 

Now they l e arn of t he intense hatred and envy the Devil 

nurses e spec i a l l y a ga i nst the Christ. The followin g quotes 

make manif e st Satan's h a tred, and at the same t i me, his fear 

of Chri s t. 
,, 

Y p a r a mas e spanto de mi rabia 
de c idlo al mund o y la estrella 
que nacio en Nueva Arabia 
mi e nbidia cresa y no quede 
h?mbre que al golpe a18 
mi espada no peresca. 

Ques esto que se escucha 
dandome turbacion de los astros 
e l re flejo de los cielos 
lo armonioso de las aves 
y este prado lo ameno 
es tanto elhorror, tanto el miedo 
que parece que ya veo 1 mi e jercito to do entero sin poder. 9 

o pese mi furor pese mi rabia 
Esa es clamacion sabia 
conque el mundo se alborota. 
Sinduda se selebra 
el nacirniento del verbo 
hesta harmon{a que asonado 

~~~·~;t~·;i·i;fi;~;;·ti;~bla 
sinduda son iluciones. . 20 
Que ha de venir es muy c1erto. 
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O que dolor fiera 
Pues e st.a Maria 
su nombre me enoja 
Oh, nose como alienta 
Para poder pronunciarlo 
Miedo me da mentar su Velleza 
Pues que mujer es esta 
que tantas pesadumbres 
hoy am! me cuestan.21 

Como sufro, como aguanto 
Oh! Quien en esta ocasion 
Le quitara de la mano 
A Daniel la sutil pluma 
Pa que no siga escribiendo 
Loque me hace tanto agravio.22 

Satan's anger extends beyond the Child Jesus to His 

mother . I f the Devil could only destroy Mary, his anguish 

would f ind relief. 

Loque mis furias quieren es matar esa mujer.23 

Unable to touch the Child and His mother, Satan makes 

the s hepherds the victims of his wiles. He instructs his 

helper s, the seven capital sins, to intercept the shepherds' 

journey to Bethlehem and to persuade the pilgrims to aban

don the idea of visiting the Child in the manger. 

Vengan, vengan 
.............. 
a este viejo aestos pastores 
Que esparciendo este veneno 
•••• It •••••••••••••••••••••• 

y con astutas perfias 
Triun fe el ardor con que vengo 
Que tengo sobrado aliento 
Viendo del hombre el destino 
Para borrarle el camino 
y hacerlo de intento 
y con este impedimenta 
podra dejar el designo 
Desmayado de su creencia 
Ira conmigo al abismo. 
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Remover estos mortales 
con todo mi fuego airado 
Los convocare en ceniza 

• • • 111 • • • • • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Estos pobres pastorcillos 
que se hallan aqu{ arrecostados 
No recordaran ajuste24 

Like an enraged animal the Devil lashes back at his 

opponent. 

. / 

.. ~Jura queen Belen no me ha de quedar pastor chico 
ni grande que mi furor no lo acabe; pues soy Lucifer 
y bengo a selar este valle contra ese Dias mi 
enemigo.25 

Nadien Prinsepe me nombre 
Asta Benser arrogante 
Auna Mujer aun Infante 
aun infiel Rapaz aun hombre.26 

That the Devil was a personal superhuman power of evil 

was a constant and integral part of the New rrestament 

thought . Satan is mentioned by name in every book of the 

New Testament except the second and t hird Epis tles of Saint 

John. Although the Devil is not mentioned in any of the 

creeds, the early Fathers of the Church as wel l as the 

Doctors of later centuries were unanimous in recognizing his 

existence.2 7 The missionaries were some of Spain 1 s most 

educated men. They knew well the subject of demonology . 

The extended treatment in the pastorela of the Devil and his 

activities was deliberate. Through t he Jalisco Luc ifer , the 

friar further reveals his strong belief in demons. He then . 

proceeds to introduce the indigenous audience to baptism , 

the sacrament which reconciles man with God. 
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Las fuentes, mares y r{os 
Porque la fuente es de gracia 
Donde se ensalzan los vivas 
Eso es lo que yo no quiero estorbarles 
Las fuentes, mares y r{os.P-141 

The Church places much emphasis on exorcism. In the 

baptismal services each candidate must solemnly and publicly 

renounce Satan before receiving the sacrament.28 

In contrast to the darkness of sin the pastorela 

develops two themes, the theme of light and the theme of 

Mary's Einlessness . 

I. The Theme of Light 

The San Antonio script indicates the theme of "light" 

in ~he f o l lowing lines. 

. / 
Ya nacio 
Luz de nuestras almas.29 

I n the Edinburg version the shepherds see a light 

emanating from the Child Jesus. 

d 1 - 30 No ves la luz que e e saie. 

The creation story mentions that light was the first 

of God's creations. 

Dijo Dias: "HAYA LUZ" y hubo luz ... 31 

It was only after He had created light that He formed the 

earth. The "light" theme is very strong in the Catholic 

religion. Candles are an important symbol and hold a promi

nent place in the liturgical celebrations. 

Forty days after the nativity there is a feast called 

"Candlemas Day .. " Candles are blessed before Mass and the 
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Faithful file into church with lighted candles in their 

hands. At the Easter Vigil on Holy Saturday night, a large 

candle called the "pascal candle" is the first candle 

lighted from the newly blessed fire. This candle, which 

represents the Risen Christ, is carried into church in 

solemn procession while the minister intones the triple 

"Lumen Christi. 1132 From the "pascal candle" the faithful 

light the tapers which they hold till the renewal of the 

baptismal promises. As soon as the procession has entered 

the c hurch the cantor sings the "Exultet" or the prayer that 

announces the resurrection of Christ. 

Regocijen ya en las cielos la muchedumbre ang~lica, 
celebrense con regocijo los divinos misterios, y 
resuene la trompe ta saludable anunciando la victoria 
de tan soberano rey. Alegrense tambi&n la tierra, 
radiante de tantos fulgores, e ilurninada con el res
plendor del Rey Eterno, conozca que se han disipado 
las tinieblas que cubrian el mundo entero. Al~
grense tambi~n nuestra Madre la Iglesia, adornando 
con el resplandor de tanta luz, y resuene este 
recinto con las voces aclamadoras de los pueblos. 
Por tanto ... presenciais la admirable claridad de 
tanta luz ... que Dias omn~potente, se ha dijnado ... 
contarme entre ... la claridad de su luz ... 3 

The Easter candle is also present at baptismal ser

vices. Originally the neophytes were baptised during the 

Easter Vigil on Holy Saturday. Now any baptism that takes 

place outside of the Easter Vigil uses the lighted "pascal 

candle." At the third section of the baptismal service the 

parents are given a candle which has been lighted from the 

"pascal candle." Meanwhile the minister recites this prayer: 
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Re ciban la luz de Cristo. 
A Udso, p adres y padrinos, se les conf{a el cuidado 
de esta luz, a fin de que este nino que ha sido ilumi
nado por Cristo, camine siempre como hijo de la luz ... 34 

At funeral services the body is received at the door 

of the church with the lighted "pascal candle." The candle 

is then placed at the foot of the bier where it stays 

throughout the mass celebration. 

When the Eucharist is taken to the sick the priest is 

accompa nied to the bedside of the patient by someone carry

ing a lighted candle. 

Throughout the Easter season the "pascal candle" stays 

in a prominent place in the sanctuary and is lighted for the 

liturgical celebrations in addition to the two customary 

candles. 

A Catholic church is distinguished by the perpetually 

lighted sanctuary lamp. There it expresses the Catholic 

belief in Christ's Eucharistic presence in the church. 

II. The Sinlessness of Mary 

The sons of Saint Francis, as men of their times, had 

great devotion to the Mother of Goa.35 Their favorite 

amon g the Marian feasts seems to have been that of the 

Immaculate Conception. The zeal of the Franciscans in pro

moting the doctrine since the great Duns Scotus defended it 

in the early thirteenth century is well known. The pastorela 

text s h ows the zeal of its Franciscan author by the constant 

recurrence of the theme of sinlessness and virginity of Mary. 
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In the Saltillo manuscript, Tevano, one of the shepherds, 

speaks of Mary 's sinlessness as he paraphrases the "Hail 

Mary : 11 36 

Dias te salbe, virjen pura 
llena de gracia es Mar!a 
Al senor bieron contigo 
y llo meay~ en sus placeres 
y ensu Enbajada hoz dijeron 
Bendita entre las mu jeres 
se detubieron 
asta quel ~ngel Ga briel 
Dando su Enba jada a luz 
digo Bendita sea el fruto 
y de t u bientre jes6s 
Mass i meay da tu luz 
podra decirte mi vo z 
virj e n y Madre de Dias 
por tu ser inmaculada 
por buestro Parto Sa grado 
Seiiora Ruega por noz 
Mas corno pa lorna t ierna 
pedimos a tus candore s 
que atodos los Pecadores 
nos librei s de mue rte heternaP· 18 

. 1 , Dias te save, Maria 
llena eres de gracia 
e l Senor es contigo 

Bendita tu eres entre las 
mujeres 

y bendito es el fruto 
de tu vientre , Jes6s . 

San ta Mar{a , rnadre de Dias 

Ruega por nosotros 

pecadores ahora yen la 
hora de nuestra rnuerte. 

The first par t of the "Hai l Mary " is paraphrased by the 

hermit of the California text: 

•oo el a'ngel Gabriel dijo 
En aauel dichoso dia 
Dios Jte salve Mar ia 
Llena eres de gracia 
con la mayor eficacia! 
oye bien lo que te digo 
Dij o e l senor es conti1o 
Bendita tu eres . .... P· 2 

Dios te salve Mar{a 
l lena eres de gracia 

el senor es contigo 
Bendita t u eres ... 

The San Antonio text opens and closes the p e rformance 

with praises to Mary Immaculate: 

Pues una joven hermosa 
en su tierna arebol 
carninando por los aires 

7 siendo del campo una flor .P· 
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d
. / / 

A ios, Maria concebida 
sin la cupla original 
haz que juntos te alabemos 
en la patria celestial.P-84 

Seven times the theme of sinlessness is repeated 

throughout the manuscript: 

una virgen casta y pura/ 
lo ha dado a luz en Belenp.16 

t M 
/ ., . 

es e esias que aqui pronuncia 
d 

. / 
e una virgen nacera 

y virgen, pariendo, quedar~p.17 

Naci6 el nino regalado 
De casto y virginal pecho.p.26 

... una virgen ha de ser 
la madre del verbo Eterno 
Ella ha de ser de grandeza 
y virtud tan singular 
que pariendo ha de quedar 
en su virginal pureza.p.30 

ya tenemos entenido 
que Dios madre ha de tener 
Y que virgen ha de ser 
aun despues de haber parido.p.39 

abismado me hallo todo 
porque ha nacido el Mes{as 
de aquella mujer mas leal.p.50 

... Madre amada 
la que es concebida en gracia.p.71 

... Por morir por el hombre 
de humano se quiso encarnar 
en el bientre de Maria 80 aquel vientre Virgina1.P· 

Other texts support the theme of sinlessness. 

New Mexico text: 

Ha parido una doncella.P·9 

Naci6 de una Virgen 
sin culpa y sin mancha.P-42 
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Saltillo manuscript: 

quisiera ............• 
venerar ............. . 
la pureza de Mar{a.P-23 

Dela flor nacit una Yrnagen 
ques la lirnpia Concepcion. 
Abe, Mar{a del Refugio 
Abe, Mar{a sin sesar 
Sois consebida, Mar{a 
Sin la culpa Original.P·26 

Benir aconsolar 
ala Virgen rn~s pura.p.73 

Es Mar{a de Dios Electa 
Parabien delos Mortales 
Quenla Yras infernales 
hoy atu poder sujeta.p.99 

f' • 

Maria su Birtu Esparze 
Rosa de todos preferida 
el Sumo Autor de la vida 
la escojio tan superiorp.104 

. / 
Ya pario 
La Blanca asusena 
................. 
El parto Virginie 
Vino Endonada misma 
Que dijo Daniel.p.198 

California text: 

... pura doncella 
la rn~s herrnosa y la m~s bella 
ha nacido en este siglo.P•7 

/ 
... ha de nacer Jesus 
De una Virgen singular.P-14 

From this intense devotion to the Virgin Mother flows 

a tenderness which manifests itself in a volley of names for 

Mary. The "virgin" theme of the pensular literature gives 

full vent to it feelings in praising the singular creature 

whom the poet called our "solitary boast." 37 The pastorela 
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is more like a eulogy to Mary. The Chris tma s season is 

Mary's season; it is the season of the Mother of the Son of 

God, the mother who is also queen of heaven. All these pre

rogatives the zealous missionary strives to convey to his 

new converts. 

Some of the t i tles for Our Lady found in the manu

script from Edinburg are 1,a sa~ada rosa_, Pe 4 O la aurora 

b r i 11 an t~., P · 4 2 !!_I ad r ~- 1 ind a , P • 4 2 hi j a de 1 e ~-er no padre , P · 4 2 

gu{a de los pecadores, P.44 princesa hermosa, P·45 flor de 

cas~i1lo,P·45 senor~ divina,p.46 s eren{sima princesa ,P-47 

and madr_~ de cielo y tierra.47 

The California text uses these titles for Mary: 

divina muj er,P· 7 a nd puE_~ donce1la.P·31 The New Mexico 

manuscrip t calls her bendJ:ta rnujer.P-13 

The Saltillo pastorela has many more titles for Mary: 

aurora,P~ l7 pur{_§im~ Mar{a and la rosa d e Jereco,P·27 rosa 

peregrina,p.105 la !Jlanca asucena and endonada,P-198 reyna 

del cielo and madre del salbador ,P· 2 8 6 dulye prenda adora

d ~ , P · 2 3 7 candido c~uyo a nd candida ds:mseya, P - 2 3 8 Mar {a 

s a g r ada,p.289 

The fo llowing are the names found in the San Antonio 

text: una fuente,P· 26 un a. estrella,P · 27 bE~lla azucena and _.,___ ---

estrella bril l ante, P • 29 la flor de las flor::...~§. and reyna 
- -·-----· ------ -

b n 61 d . Ch s a mu J0 e :r· p e 6 2 V 1' d a m -~;'~-F p • 6 7 mi' bi' e~11 , p " 6 8 so erana . .c:-· .l o _ , __ ·--------# - -- --- -- -
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Whether the author o f the pastorela credited Mary with 

devine attributes in the original script will never be 

known but the texts gathered terms which deify the Virgin. 

divine c lavel and s enora divina are titles found in the 

Edinburg play; _di.Yin.a muj erP · 31 is found in the California 

manuscript. The Saltillo text calls Mary sagrada Maria, 

and the San Antonio script sees her as a queen, reyna sober

ana. Not only was Mary considered a strong ally to the 

human race but her very name was a source of protection 

against the Devil. 

The archangel Michael attributed the power to drive 

Satan into hell to the efficacy of invoking the name of 

Mary: 

Con el nombre de Maria 
te arrojare a los infiernos.38 

In the following quote Lucifer soliloquizes his fears 

of the name of Mary: 

Pues creo que Dias la ha dotado 
de infusa sabidur{a 
Perque diciendo Mar{a 

39 Me doy por acobardado. 

And he admits it to St. Michael in these quotes: 

~ 

Con el nombre de Maria 
Sea vencido el Lucifer. 

El infierno sea asombrado 
~ 

contoda su compania 
u oy se ve atemorisado 
con el nombre de Mar{a.40 

In the California manuscript the hermit invokes the 

name of Mary to torment the Devil: 
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I No ha de poder tu osadia 
Triunfar de nuestro contento 
y para tu mayor torment 
D · ~ p 15 igamos .... Ave Maria. · 

Bato places himself and the rest of the shepherd band 

under the protection of Mary: 

~ Hermanos con alegria 
Paraque eate rnonstro infernal 
se retire y no haga mal 
Digarnos "Ave Mar{a"p.22 

~..nother Franciscan devotion evident in the pastorela 

text is the "Espousals of Mary and Joseph. 11 'The following 

passage shows the frightening effect the espousals of Mary 

and Joseph have on Satan: 

Un matrimonio que encierra 
en si profundo misterio 
pues da luz al Hermisferio 
y al infierno causa guerra. 
Tan solo pensando vivo 
que padez co un dolor fiero 
conque pena lo digo 
conque dolor lo refiero 
....................... 
Marla con Jose SU primo 
se cas6 ............... . 
La que se cas6 con Jose 
es hija de Joaqu{n y Ana.41 

Parrado, the shepherd, repeats the message but inverts 

the lines: 

La hija de Joaqu{n y Ana 
La que cas6 con Jose. 

Four different times the Saltillo manuscript repeats 

the idea of the espousals of Mary and Joseph: 

del clavel y la Rosa 
del Feliz Enlase de Mar{a.p.98 
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esta felicidad de 
Un pobre carpintero 
con Marfa se desposo.P-99 

D . / ~ 
eJose y Maria Su Esposa 

Ya duplican mis pesaresP-100 

C . " J / oncra mi ose y su Esposa 
los dos en Union dichosa 
mecausan tanta hermosura 
de Berloz ............... P.102 

Viva enel mundo el amor 
En Union tan fiel 
Y Resiproco tan fiel 
Sea Unido el casto Clavel 
Con la Rosa peregrinaP-106 

Other religious practices the missionary incorporated 

i n the p a stor ela text are the devotions to the name of 

J e sus, to the Holy Trinity, and to Saint Joseph. The 

Sa lt i llo copy mentions Saint Joseph by name at four different 

times: 

Bamos adarle las gracias 
Al patriarca San Jost 
Alavar el dulce nombre 
de Jesus, Josey Mar{a.p.26 

Viva Jos6 y Maria 
Su esposa amada.P-23 

/ 
J e SUS ••••••••••••••••••• 

junto con Mar{a y Jose.p.58 

Dejose sualto poder 
y tambi~n desa mujer 

d~;~·j;;~·;i;·;;~~;do 
y su nombre soberano.P-172 

other texts have evidence of the friar's devotion to 

Saint Joseph foster father of the Christ. 
~ 

Esta sin duda es la vara de Jose 
que aqu{ florece en fin.42 
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Que lindo es Jose 
Pobre carpintero 
que es padre del verbo 
y patriarca del cielo43 

The hermit is an important character of the pastorela. 

Through him the Franciscan author injected into the script 

an important phase of the spiritual life of the Middle Ages. 

The Franciscan way of life harmonized very easily with the 

old spirituality, reproducing all its features but to some 

extent varying the emphasis. The original idea of Saint 

Francis had been simply the imitation of the life of Christ 

in all its simplicity and poverty. It identified with the 

spiritual life described by the book, Imitation of Christe44 

Thomas A. Kempis, the author of the Imitation, stressed the 

little happiness that is to be found in worldliness and the 

danger the worldly soul runs of incurring eternal misery. 

The Imitation had a theme of renunciation of the world and 

turning to God. There must be detachment from the things of 

the world and, more important than this, there must be 

renunciation of self-will. Detachment from the very thought 

of created things was the basic demand of the spirituality 

of Medieval Europe. The hermit with his vow of celibacy, 

his fastings, the coarse and heavy tunic which he wore res

ponded to the challenge. In the following quotes the hermit 

expresses the sentiments of Saint Francis for a follower of 

Christ. 

. .. hart cos~ de trein~a anos 2ue habito 
es este desierto en mi cueva. 5 
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... Soy un hombre desenganado 
de las delicias de el (sic) mundo 
la segura instancia en que mi vida 
pasa en contemplacion divina~46 

The hermit's gift to the Christ Child was the scourge 

with which he disciplined himself. That was the life Saint 

Francis led. It was not just a question of meditating on 

the human life of Christ, but of actually living a life 

which was to be as close an imitation of it as possible. 

Contemplation and meditation, then , were the principal 

channels for renewal of the spiritual life in the Middle 

Ages. Man aspired to sanctity through conformity to the 

sufferings of Christ. From this desire to imitate Christ 

closely arose the devotion to the Passion of Christ and the 

sorrowfu l Mother . 

With the devotion to the Passion came devotion to the 

Cross of Christ. The hermit professes his devotion to the 

cross in the Saltillo manuscript: 

Voy ahensenarle esta jolla 
/ . 

que llo lohare con mis rnanos 
mira esta cruz ... ... ...... e 

Simpre me encomendare 
con la s e'r1al de la cruz 4 7 

In the pastorela presentation which the writer saw at 

Mission San Jo se, January 6, 1974, the hermit held a cross 

about twelve i nches long. 

In some pastorela texts the hermit personifies the 

missionary a nd acts out the friar's role of catechiz ing. In 

the Ca lifornia manuscript he admonishes the shepherds. 
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Bien podr~is tener templanza 
Limitando en vuestros cuerpos 
Todo lo que es apetito 
y demasia en el sustento 
Podreis guardar las vigilias 
con porposito perpetuo 
De no quebrantar en nada 
Ya supongo en todos medios 
Porque es el demonic tan astute 
Perverso y meretricianos 
Que si nos encuentra flacos 
Echara en nosotros mesmos 
Dandonos tal bateria 
Con siete vicios protervos 
cabeza de cuantos hai 
Entre todo el universo48 

The abstemious life of the hermit offers a contrast to 

the licentiousness of the Devil. Lucifer suggests to the 

hermit that he abandon the life of mortification and penance 

and enjoy the happiness of being married. 

Deja mortificaciones 
aunas y diciplinas 
anda, busca a una mujer 
escojida a tu placer 
es mejor vivir casado 
y no andar con penitencias.49 

Lucifer, the figure of sin, is the epitome of the 

unholy forces of the universe. As such he is a contrast to 

Michael the archangel, the prototype of virtue of mankind. 

The pastorela scene of the battle between Lucifer and Saint 

Michael is another example of the daily struggle between 

good and evil which every man undergoes. Through the mock 

battle in which Michael triumphs, the missionary is reenforc

ing the admonition to his indigenous folk to be on the alert 

for their adversary the Devil seeks to destroy them. The 

mass ritual used before the second Vatican Council of 1952 
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terminated with a prayer to Saint Michael asking his protec

tion for the Church. 

Holy Michael archangel, defend us in the day of 
battle; be our safeguard against the wickednes s and 
snares of the devil. May God rebuke him, we humbly 
pray, and do you, 0 prince of the heavenly host, by 
the power of God thrus t down to hell Satan and all 
wicked spiritsf who wander through the world for the 
ruin of souls.~o 

Dr . George C. Barker's study of "prodigal son plays" 

reveals another point of Church history, namely the 

Protestant Reformation. The Gospe l parable of the Prodigal 

Son developed into a dramatic presentation as a channel for 

criticism of the Catholic Church. According t o a Reforma

tion dramatist , Burkark Waldis, the p a rable o f the prodigal 

son symbolized the salvation of the believer by grace alone 

without the intervention of the Church . Therefore there was 

no need for the sacraments and consequently n o need for the 

clergy. The elder son of the parable was likened to the 

"Phari see " who, from the viewpoint of the Reformers, domi

nated the Catholic hierarchy . 51 Once more t he history of a 

nation was reflected in its lite rature and once more that 

lite rature became a medium for evangelization. 

In Catholic Spai n, whe r e the Church was grieved by the 

break Lut her caused in 1543, the parab l e of the p rodigal son 

took on a dif fe rent symbolism from that of Europe's protes

tant north where the plays enjoyed popularity. Spanish 

authors emphasized the benevolence of God the Father and His 

love and tenderness to the wayward son. 
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The missionary, who capitalized on every opportunity 

to draw the natives ever closer to God, seized upon the idea 

of a drama of the Prodigal Son and wove the story into the 

nativity plays of the pastorelas. 

Devotion to the crib or representation of the nativity 

scene is of Franciscan origin. There had been devotion to 

the birth place of Christ as early as the seventh century 

but it was Saint Francis of Assisi who promulgated the devo

tion with his nativity scene at Greccio, Italy, in 1223. 

The custom spread in Europe after the fourteenth century. 

The oldest devotional crib is the marble group carved 

by Arnolfo di Cambia (1232-1302) when he remodeled the 

oratory of the crib in the Basilica of Saint Mary Major. 

The home crib became popular in Catholic Europe after 

1600, owing to efforts of the Capuchin priests, a branch of 

the Franciscan Order. The devotion in America is attributed 

to early missionaries who labored among the native Indians. 

This study revealed that the crib devotion, the 

pastorela, and its content, shows the influence of the 

Franciscan Order, one of the most powerful religious organi

zations of the Middle Ages. It does not, of course, exhaust 

the Catholic · teachings and devotions the pastorela contains. 

The author stressed only the most obvious of prevailing 

Christian thought in medieval Europe and more specifically 

in medieval Spain. 
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CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSION 

The comparative study of the early peninsular litera

ture revealed striking similarities between the Spanish 

works and the shepherds' plays or pastorelas of Spanish 

America. Content, form, and in some instances language, 

add to the likenesses. 

Of immediate admission is the fact that Holy Scripture 

formed the basis for early drama in Europe as well as in the 

New World. The Auto de Los Reyes Magos is the Gospel story 

of the Wise Men's visit to the Christ Child in the Crib at 

Bethlehem. Gonzalo de Berceo's Milagros de la Virgen dwell 

on Mary's motherly concern for the children she received at 

the foot of Jesus's cross. The Eglogas of Juan del Encina 

/ 
and Lucas Fernandez are dramatic presentations of the birth 

of Christ. 

The language of the pastoral dramas is the rustic 

speech of country folk as they go about their daily chores. 

All the literary pieces considered are written in 

verse, each one embracing the style of the epoch which it 

represents. 
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The obvious emphasis on the humanity of Christ, on 

Mariology, on the subjugation of the body, and the Devil's 

constant interference with the life of man discloses the 

spirituality characteristic of the Franciscan during the 

period of conquest and colonization. 

There had been an explicit relation of the Franciscan 

life to the life of Christ which had never been lost sight 

of among all the development of the order. Franciscan 

spirituality had undoubtedly had a profound effect on the 

tone of medieval spirituality from the thirteenth century 

onward. It was only the development of an existing tendency, 

but it developed in accordance with the needs of the age for 

the benefit of the laity. From the twelfth century devotion 

to thE~ hurnani ty of Christ and devotion to Mary go hand in 

hand. 

By its political power and by its wealth of art and 

literature, Spain in many ways dominated the sixteenth century. 

After some eight centuries of war she had in 1492 finally 

fought the last battle of the reconquest of Spain from the 

Moors. Now she rejoiced over a victory, not only political 

but especially religious. Spain felt destined to accomplish 

the spiritual conquest of the New Wcrld. 

Thus having successfully sealed off Lutheran infiltra-

tions she passed into an epoch of mysticism. Teresa of 

Avila in 1515, and John of the Cross in 1542 were two of the 

most powerful exponents of Spanish mysticism. 
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Parallel to t he age of mystici sm was the humanist 

movement with Erasmus as the main proponent. In 1527 there 

was a conference of theologians in Valladolid in which 

Erasmus wa s unanimously defended. Outstanding among the 

theologians were the Franciscans, Francisco de Osuna and 

Ber nardino de Laredo. The Franciscans who landed on the 

shore s of Mexico were trained in the same the ological thought 

as Osuna and Laredo. The pastorela scripts give testimony 

of this part of the missionary's religious formation by their 

emphasi s on the suffering Christ and the union of God through 

morti fication of the body. 

That the missionary should have selected drama as one 

form of catechesis is not surprising. The natives made use 

of the dramatic presentations during thei r worship services. 

Each ritual became a dramatic enactment of t he relationship 

of the Aztecs to their gods , and through them to the universe 

i tself. In order that the people might share in and empa

thize with the realization of t his relationship and be 

taught the religiou s content of their culture in a dramatic 

fashion, the role of the particular god whose ritual was 

being c elebrated was literally acted out by a member of the 

celebrants. These dramatizations made use of monologues, 

dialogues, or colloquies to support the action of the ritual. 

Nor was the sacramental life of the Church new to the 

. d., in 1genas. The Aztecs had two baptisms, one irrunediately 

after birth, the other on the fourth day after birth. The 
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services took place at sunrise and all the children were 

invited and given something to eat. On the second washing a 

meal was prepared for the relatives, friends and the chil

dren. Everyone held lighted torches. After sunrise a 

glazed earthenware tub with water was placed in the middle 

of the court. The midwi fe bathed the b aby and blowing 

water into its mouth, breast, and on the head she raised it 

upward offering i t to the sun.l 

There was a ri tua l for confession. The penitent 

searched out a priest and announced his intent ion to go to 

confession. The priest c onsulted the book of divinations to 

find the most appropriate day for the particular deed in 

quest ion. Once a date was agreed upon the penitent bought a 

new mat, whi te incense and wood for t he fire over which the 

incense would burn . When the day of confession arrived the 

penitent again visited the priest and gave him the mat to 

sit on, he bu il t the fire and threw in the incense . Then 

addressing h imself to the fire he said, "I wish to inform 

you, o h Lord, who are the f a ther and mother of all the gods, 

that one of your vassals has corne o .. with great suffering ... 

that he h as erred, that he met some of the obscenity of sin 

with crimes worthy of death ... Merciful Lord , who are our 

protector and s upporte r , accept the penitence and listen 

to the a nguish of your servant and vassal~" The priest 

exhorted the penitent to avoid conunitting the same sin 

again, whereupon the penitent threw more incense on the 
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fire as a sign of sealing his confession. After being given 

a penance the penitent returned home to try never again to 

commit the same sin.2 

A significant observation is that however much the 

missionary might have utilized the pedagogy of evangeliza

tion through dramatization of doctrines the pastorela manu

scripts never found their way into anthologies. Not even 

the slightest recognition is made of their existence. 

To the Mexican the pastorela is an honored relic of 

his past. An interview in Crystal City, Texas, produced the 

following: A man who was possessor of a treasured manuscript 

sold it for five dollars to buy liquor. When the family dis

covered wha t the old man had done in his state of intoxica

tion they quickly retrieved the notebook.3 Another inter

view resulted in a copy which the woman had secretly xeroxed 

from her father's manuscript. The script as it wa s presented 

to the author of t hi s thes i s was wrapped in tinfoil to keep 

out dust and dampness.4 

Recently there has been renewed interest in the folk 

drama of the pastorela. On November 19, 1973, the Texas 

Corrunission on the Arts and Humanities, Trinity University, 

San Antonio, . Texas, had the World Premiere of a film docu

menting the pastorela presented annually at San Jose Mission 

in San Antonio, Texas. Christmas 1973 the writer of this 

thesis witnessed an abridged form of the pastorela in the 

metro station of Avenida Insurgentes in Mexico City. Four 
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universi ty students played the principal roles of shepherds , 

Devil, angel, and Gila. There were announcements of other 

and longer pastorela presentations throughout the city all 

of Christmas week. Once more Mexican citizens were enjoying 

the catechetics of their forefathers. 



NOTES 

1Fray Bernardino Sahagun, A History of Ancient Mexico, 
trans., Fanny Bandelier, (Nashville: FiskUniversity Press, 
1922), p. 243. 

2Fray Bernardino Sahagiin, "Celebrations;" Florintine 
Codex VIII, (Santa Fe, New Mexico, No. 14, part 9, 1934), 
p. 9. 

3Eduardo Guerrera, private interview held with the 
author in Crystal City, Texas, January 2, 1973. 

4Dolores Trevin o, private interview held with the 
author in San Antonio, Texas, February 23, 1974. 
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